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ling Lady

A. WvAdame St (To.. SIS Bpadlna avenue, deal- 
Mlp all kinds flour, feed, grain, groceries and 
« L*on Mineral Water.

p DaiB Bib, - Last summer I was down in a low 
trohod fever, was sent by my med'oal adviser to 
HieGimeral Hospital. After one month's treat- 
nwet I retamed s-imewhat better, but remained 
In very poor health, unable to stand straight up. 
Ml bad a constant pain In my etomaon. Gk)t 
your 8t Leon Water one week ago, drank freelv, 
tit l| do me good at one$(throe da ys pains all 
«one; to-day. sixth day, feeling well and can 
hand straight up.

Very gratefully yours,
1 Mart Anderson.

Far sale by all retailers at 30 cents per gallon. 
Ask year druggist or grocer for it. Also wholesale 
and retail by

JAB. GOOD & CO.,
220 TOHOB ST.,

And 10H King St., West, 
TORONTO, Agtmtiu-

COMPLETE

Fall and Winter Stock.

A Magnificent Display of FINE 

WOOLENS and FOB- 
NISMINGS.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
have their goods delivered free of ex
press charges ; and by placing their or
der in "
can havé their com 
lug in the afternoon,

morning (when in Toronto), 
its fitted before lew-

R. J. HUNTER, .
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

CHURCH COMMENTARY-
By the Rev. M. F. SADLER. 

Write*01 °* Honiton aQd Prebendary of

THE ACTS of the APOSTLES, 
with notes critical and prac./ 
tioal. Grown, Bvo. cloth...$2.60

8T. MATTHEW, 2nd edition revi
sed-..................................................$2 50

8T. mark.......... .........  $2.50
W. JOHN. 2nd edition, revised.,$2 60
8T. LUKE.......................... $3.00
wà'kÜ “ ,&r the bee* commentary that 

being plain-spoken, tearless, 
nni t 'and containing matter very 

** *be milk and water which is so 
pz1 wrved np in (so-called) practical 
gmmentariea. ..... For solid 

nrch teaching it stands unrivalled.— 
0"»reA Quarterly.

fv?v< ; v .

Bowsell & Hutchison
[ 74 & 76 King Street E.,

TORONTO

6E0. & SON,
Merchant Tailors

AND

ROBE MAKERS.
We Carry Full Lines of

Hosiery, Gloves and Underclothing.
Fall and Winter Stock 

Now Complete.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
43 King St. East,

TORONTO.

Annual Volumes—1887,
.... JUST RECEIVED:

Band of Hope Beview, 85 cents.
Child's O-n Magazine, 35 cento.

Herald of Vercy 35 cents.
British Workman 60 cents.

Child’s Companion, 60 cents.
Children’s Friend, 60 cents, 

tkttager and artisan, 50 cents. 
Family Frier d, 60 cents.

Friendly Vidtor, 60 cents.
L. fanes Magazine, 50 cents 

Our LlVle Dot, 60 cents. 
Chatterbox, SI. Sunday, Si 

Our Dai lin B, SI. Little Folks, SI. 26.
Little Wide Awake, SI,96.

Bov's Own Annual, S3. The Quiver, S9.50. 
Girl’s Own Annual, S3.

Eve»y Boy’s Annual, S3.
Every Girl’s Annual, S3 60.

JOIZHT ITOTTlSra-,
Upper Canada Tract Society,*

102 ïonge Street, TORONTO.

G. & A. Oakley,

LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
191 MANNING AVENUE,

TORONTO.

Family Groups and Residences
A SPECIALITY.

Terme : 10 x 8 in. pictures $6.50 per 
doz., $8 60 half-dozen ; 8* x6|in., $5.60 
per doz., $8 00 half dozen ; Cabinet size 
$3.00 per doz., $2.00 half-dozen.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECTS.

B. O. WINDEYBB. I Canada Permanent 
Church work a speciality. I Bldgs. Toronto ■ »

JOHN FALLOON.

SAXÆ3 OF
CÎTY PROPERTY

DRY GOODS FOR PRESiRTS.
Beaver Collars and Cuffs, Silk Hand 

kerchiefs, Wool Shawls and Faoina- 
tors, Wool Opera Mantles, Silk Dresses, 
Woolen Dresses, Muffs, Ties and Col 
lars. A choice selection at

■éntMM
212 Y0NGE oTREET, TORONTO.

WRIGHT & Co.,

There will be sold by PublicAuction atMeeere. 
Oliver Costs and Go’s rooms, No 57 King St Bast, 
Toronto, on
Saturday, 10th Day of December, 1887,
at 19 o’clock, noon the following premises on >as 
side of Grove Avenue, the rortherly thirty-lx 
fact of lots twelve and ihtoteen, acemdmg to 
plan No. « 188. a fully deaefibed tndeediojto- 
tered aa No 06h in Book H I for WasB Tprento. 
Terms 10 per cent, down- balance ta *•** days* 
rther conditions and particulars can be obtained 
from the subscribers.

Art "Wood Workers

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
—AND—

(Brrlmasttral JFnrtritare
> ♦♦♦ <

Designs and Betimataa Supplied.

62 à 64 HIGH STREET, TOBONTO.
J. A F. WRIGHT. JNO. SYCAMORE

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, 6R0GUSES
AND OTHER

For Fell Planting Highest quality ! Lowest 
Prices Catalogues free. Address

J. .A.- Slh/HhABRS.
147 KINO STREET BAST, TORONTO.

W. & D. DINEEN,
- FURRIERS,

Offer for immediate sale for cash :— 
Choice Sealskin Mantles, Ulster 

Wraps, Capes, Muffs, Caps, etc 
Also a lot of Fur-lined Circulars 

and Silk-trimmed Wraps, and an 
endless variety of Furs of all kinds.

Beaveyu and Otter Capes and 
Muffs to Match.

Long Bearskin Boas and Muffs. 
Otter and Beaver Collars and 

Cuffs, and Beaver trimming by 
yard. _■ .., .. ' i , ; - :. .

- * V - - * * “ -&■*-**-

W. A D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yongc Streets,

TORONTO. 
MAGIC LANTERN.

Évenleg Partie*, Church Bziims, Hwa- 
day Bcfceele, l.edgm, a c. Allraded with 

the Akerr, ky Hr. W. Oakley,
9 CUvea’s St, Tenais.

Me Let tern Sll 'se on sale end made to 
rom nature or pictures.

A Slide of the Lord Bishop of Liverpool on 
board the Allan steamer 01roae»ian, addressing 
* party bound for the North-West; also the 
BUt op of Algoma on hoard the Allan steamer 
Parisian, SOo. each.

MY. Oak’ey Photographs Private Residences, 
Groups, interiors, Ao. Artistic work guaranteed 
Terms meliorate.

Letter from her Majesty the Quean:
Sir Henry Pon-onby has received the Oweea’s 

commend to thenk Mr. W Oakley for the Pho
tographe forwarded for bar Majesty’saeoeptanee 

90th May, 1886. PrivyPuree Office,
Buckingham Palaea, B.W

OF

Xmas Presents
Given Away with

“ Joreat and Farm”
Ie an independent weekly journal. If you 
teed no other paper it will keep you posted 
in the world’s news ; it ie boiled down and 
put in good readable shape. It ie acknow
ledged by the public generally to be the beet 
weekly published in the Dominion ; price 
$1.00 per annum. Every subscriber sending 
a dollar with hie address gets a Xmas present, 
valued from $1.00 to $2.00 eaeh. In addi
tion to presents to each individual subscriber 
the Agent getting up clubs of 8, 6,10,16,20 
and 26, we give additional eltib premiums of 
solid gold and silver watches, Ac.. Ao. Sub
scribers can select from over 200 presents, 
all suitable for holicUw gifts, consisting of 
handsomely bound books, retail value bom 
$1.00 to $2.00, writing desks, work boxes, 
knives and forks, spoons, shears, laoe collar- 
ettee, aprons, anti-macassars, boys’ jersey 
suits,-solid silver bracelets, brooches, neck, 
lets, lockets, Ao., Ao. We give no trash or 
bogus jewellery ; our goods are fully guaran
teed ; many of them are our own manufacture. 
Our name is a guarantee of our doing ae 
we say. We are known to every express, 
railway, and banking agency in the Do
minion. Seed your address on a postal 
card for sample copy of paper.

CHARLES STARK,
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER, 

60 Char oh St., Toronto.
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Dissolution of Partnership Sale for Sixty Days.
—— 1 1 11 -)

COMMENCING THURSDAY, NOV. 24TH ;
The Firm of R. Walker & Sons will be dissolved Jan. 31st next,

__________________ TOIR/OISTTO AJSTD LOZKTZDOZDsT,
n* anma nf if. members by mutual consent and Effluxion of Time, and as the remaining partners will require ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND Bythe retirement of^ome “gf £Stte np with those retiring and square up accounts, the firm have decided to offer the whole of the Stock of

Ready-Made Clothing, Carpets, Dry Goods, Woollens, Millinery and Mantles,
at petlly Redooed Price., to .Sect a .peedy clearance.aod mTIubs™0 MONTHS. Special Price, to WholeMle Dealer, rod ethn
who can purchaee for.CASH Large parcels of One Hundred to FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

Every article in the WAREHOUSE WILL BE SOLD CHEAP, and each Customer buying TWO DOLLARS' WORTH OF GOODS will receive a Present 
of TEN PER CENT. BACK, and so on. 1

each ten dollar parcel gets one dollar returnd in cash.
There are FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH OF.GOOD8 TO SELL. The Newest and Best Stock in Toronto—NOTHING RESERVED 

All to be sold at a Disooont of Ten Per Cent, for Cash only.

R, Walker & Sons, The Golden Lion, 33» 35» 37 King st, and 18 Colborne st., Toronto 
Dundas street, London.

Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
Balling dates.

From Portland. From Halifax.
♦Vancouver 24th Nov., Thor. 26th Nov., Bat.
♦Barela 8th Deo., “ 111*Deo, “
♦Oregon 22nd “ “ Mb “ “

Kates of passage from Portland or Halifax to 
to Llveroool 0«bin $60, $65 and $76. Second 
Cabin $30 Steerage at lowest rates.

♦These steamers' saloons and staterooms are 
amidships, and -they carry neither cattle nor 
sheep.

The last train connecting with the mall steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning

Special rates for Gle-gymen and their wives 
Apply to Gsowsxi A Buchan, 24 King St. B ,

or so O. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street W est, Toronto

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE &
Raspberry,

BLACKWELL'S
Black «’arrant,

And tireen tinge Jans
In lb. Bottles.

n _ fl .a-ob:
X88 tierrnrd-el. But Tarent*.

$

Heceived the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philade phia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Pans 
1878.

CUTLERY-:-
Diamond Stove Co.,

6 & 8 Queen St. West, Toronto.
Telephone 1890.

Bey. P. J. Ed. Page Profeaaoi of Chemistry, 
Laval Univ. reity, Q it-beo, saxe ; 1 nave analysed 
the India Pa e Ale manufactured by John 1 . aw, 
London. O, taiio anu bave found It a 1 gl t aie, 
containing but little aloonoi, of a at loioue 
flavour and of a very agreeable taste anu su
perior quality, and compares «itb tLe be t im
port «<1 alee. I have ale, analysed the Porter 
XXX Stout, of ihe same Brewery which i* of 
au excellent q ality ; its fl.vour is very agree 
able ; it Is a tonic more energe ic than the above 
ale, for it is a little rich) r in aid hoi, a d can be 
compared advantageously with any imported

V

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Hangings attb jBernratinns.
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and ' " * Designs in Ceiling Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
Jbb. Goode & Co., A.ente, Toronto.

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the most liberal terms. [No 

extra charge for ocean permit*
MKDLAND A JONES,

General Agts Eastern Ontario. 
Equity Chambers, 90 Adelaide B 

Toronto

5È BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bi ' i» of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
School., Fire Alarms,Farm», etc. FULLY 
'warranted. Catalogue sent Free. '

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cl melees*. Ol

CP. LtiUNAUX, 1>MM ilei .Youge tit. Aroaae' 
• Toronto, Is the only dentist In the olty 
«ho uses the new system of VitrUi*»d Air tor ex 

«acting teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
to the patient
Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00

My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde itlet 
Canada are registered and warranted for ten years

0ff ,«#0^ -

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owl 
purgative* Is a safe, euro, md effectua 
\Sestrvjer of worms in Children or Adult

TUB

le,rond MiM
WASHER

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried In a small vabss 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

(1,000 REWARD S&SLE&Eb
»asy. The elothee have that pure rows* 
which no other mode of washing ean wo®» 
No rubbing required—no friction to 
abrie. A ten-year-old girl can do tbs 

m well as an older person. To ply*" “ â.ni 
household, the price has been flxeds» 
and if not found satisfactory, in one 
date of pnrohaee, money refunded. uenywjj* 
any Express Offloe in the provlneeeof Onssno 
Quebec. Chargee paid for SAW-

Tarons* Barged* JB*n***
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St, Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agente wanted send for Circular.

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Manutactubxbs ox Noe. 9 ahd 3-

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers
News é Colored Papers a Specialty.

Western Agency - 1 Id Bay gl., Toronto 
GEO. F. CHALLE8, Aohnt.

IB The Dominioh Chubohxah 1) printed on 
our paper.

LOW COST HOUSES
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM,

,, ^ bjiA foil30 cuts with specifications, estima»*, 4
description of desirable mod«n housenwj^ 
rooms up, costing from $410 to 5*®My5ise 
Ulnetrating every detaU ard
In regard to decorat ng. Homes 
climates and all classes of

and only cheap work of tbektodgj-world. Beni by mail, postjMa.best, ar
in the ------- -
receipt of 96 cts. Stamps taken.

T.___l_l— D.iUintf
W

7998
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OR ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Pioiaiom BBOABDMO IfSWSPAPEBg.

L Any person who takes a paper regularly from the poet-offlce. 
whether directed hi his huh or another*, or whether he has 
ssbsaribsd or not, Is responsible for payment.

1 If e person orders hie paprr dlseontlnned. he must pay all 
sneers, or thr publisher may continue to send It until payment 
s made, and then oolleet the whole amount, whether the paper 
steken from the ofllee osr not.
X Be sulte for enbeerlpthme, the eult maybe Instituted In the 

ptaee where the paper la published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The eourte have decddad that refusing to take newspapers or 
psrkffleels trom the poedyfflee, or removing and leaving them 
oeaflaii^lor. while unpaid, Is prima facie ” evidence pf Intent

The MOINlOg CHUBTHHAlf ft Twe Delian * 
Tea*. If paM strictly, that le promptly hi advance, the 

11 **d in ea hnti.aci will this rale 
t a distance can easily 

laU dae by loekkn* as the 
ft*. Th* Pap«p la Seat antti 
(See above dedsdei

The “ Dominion Churchman” is the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and is an 
mtllmt nudium far advertising—bemg a family
papar, and by flur the most extensively dr
existed Church journal in thé Dominion.

B™* Weettea, Preprleter, * PabUaber, 
Address, P.O. Bex 3640. 

•Bee, He. 11 Imperial Batidia*», SP Adelaide St. H 
tree* of Poet «flee, Tereate.

IBAlfALII BAKER, Advertlelae Manaper.

LISSONS ferSUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Dee. 11th, THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

Homing.—Isaiah xxv. 1 John ÜL 16 to lv. 7.
Evening.—Iealah xxvt; or xxviii. 6to 19. Johnrviii. 28.

neons collection is taken np in Birmingham on a 
Hospital Saturday,’’ bo as to enlist every working 

person In this good work, and catch all those who 
do not go to divine service. This might be done 
in loronto and other populous places. Dr. Hod. 
gins gives a table showing that $187,672 are raised 
°k * charities. We should like to know

what is the amount spent on salaries, rents, and 
other management expenses ? Dr. Hodgins would 
do the public a great service by completing his 
statistical tables. Our belief is that the present 
mode of administering charity in Toronto by a 
number of institutions is most wasteful. The 
Hospital stands apart from aU others, and is 
managed with all possible economy, and with an 
efficiency that places it in the front rank of such 
institutions. It was à pardonable because a truthful 
pleasantry of Judge Patteson’s who said “ O’Reilly 
is Irish for Hospital I” It would be a blessed thing 
for all the sick, rich as ^well as poor, to have the 
skilled and tender finreing which the patients 
enjoy in the Toronto Hospital. We once heard 
Sortain, of Brighton, who was carried into hie pul
pit, say that if he ever was prostrated by a grievous 
illness he should ask to be taken to the Hospital. 
Although we strongly incline to the opinion that 
snoh an indispensable institution should not be in 
any way dependent upon the fluctuating tides of 
promiscuous alms giving for its income, still should 
Hospital Sunday be established, we trust it will 
elicit noble contributions to this noblest of all 
charities.

THURSDAY, DEO. 8,1887.

Tbe Rev- W H. Wadleigh Is the only gentle 
nan travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

To Correspondents.—All matter for publication 
of any number of Dominion Churchman should be 
m the office not later than Thursday for the fol 
wring week’s issue.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan New 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Proposed Hospital Sunday.—It has been pro
posed to devote one Sunday in each year to the 
eause of the Hospital in Toronto. Dr. J. (1. Hod 
gins has issued a paper giving details of a similar 
movement in England. We know the results of 
the Hospital Sunday in Birmingham, what emula
tion it excited, and how usually the largest collec
ts011 came from a body wholly apart from any 
denomination. We doubt much whether in Canada 
* eity Hospital stands on the same footing as those 
in the old land. Still we would not put a straw in 
. 6 w&y °f charity flowing out to so admirable an 
institution. We should like to see a much larger 
gnat made from the Provincial funds, as the 
number of oases from pointe outside Toronto is 
“go- It would be well to extend Hospital Sunday 
to every gathering held for divine service through- 

Ontario, making provision thereby for other 
tocnl charities, and other Provinces might well 
follow the example. Our modes of work are differ- 
•at to those of the secte, we prefer to do good 
J®etiy and with leu outlay for management, so 
™ut comparisons as to congregational liberality 
Jriuch would ariu, would be very unfair to the 
Church of England. Still in Birmingham the 
Uhurch always did well, and the unanimity of this 
^ork of charity had a happy effect on all. Dr. 
Hedging’ paper on this subject does not mention 
®* mtereeting and suggestive fact that a simulta-

Plenty op Money fob Amusements.—At a 
meeting at Manchester in aid of the Additional 
Curates’ Society, Bishop Moorhonse said that all 
the societies belonging to the Church of England, 
except the Church Missionary Society, had felt the 
influence of the great depression of English trade 
and agriculture. But he could not think that was 
a sufficient reason. There seemed to be plenty of 
money to spend upon amusements. He found 
any number of people spending large sums on 
visiting the splendid exhibition in that city. It thus 
appeared that money was to be had if only the 
object upon which it was to be spent were an 
interesting one. Were they then to come to the 
conclusion that the evangelisation of the masses was 
not an interesting object, or was it rather this, that 
people thought they had discovered a method of 
evangelizing the masses better than the parochial 
system of the Ghnroh of England, aided by the 
Additional Curates' Society ? No one would accuse 
him of undervaluing the amount of aseistaoce 
given to the parochial system by special missionary 
efforts, for he had been one of the most energetic 
advocates of the adoption of each methods. At 
the same time he was profoundly convinced that 
all voluntary agencies would prove disastrous 
failures if they had not the parochial system to fall 
back upon as a basis. The parochial system being 
necessary for the adequate provision of spiritual 
ministrations to this nation, they ought certainly 
to make it effectual.” géme of our friends would 
do well to note this emphatic censure of erratic 
private missions.

Gambling and its Results.—The London 
Guardian says, “ What gambling means is a wide
spread demoralization of whole classes of the com
munity, the absorption of numberless minds in the 
great question as to the best means of getting hold 
of other people’s money, the actual dishonesty and 
crime of no small proportion of those who begin 
only with betting. A prison chaplain was able 
to support the papers by the statement that one 
whole corridor in Stafford Prison was filled with 
clerks and accountants, the victims by their own 
confession not primarily of drink or immorality, 
but of betting and gambling. Even when actual 
dishonesty is avoided the evil that results from 
betting is very serions. No one who lives in the 
neighbourhood of a racecourse can be ignorant of 
the characters of those who live by encouraging 
this habit. Men who are not averse to betting 
themselves would probably do all in their power to 
prevent their sons from associating with betting 
men. Yet these are the companions, the chosen 
associates, of the young clerks and tradesmen who 
are addicted to the practice. Peripatetic bookmakers 
are to be met, as two of the speakers declared, in 
every considerable provincial town, and, whatever 
useful functions bookmakers may fulfil, they cannot 
be called suitable models of conduct or manners 
for young men. But, even if the betting man's 
associates were immaculate characters, the excite 
ment and the absorption in what is, after all, a 
mean and base form of covetousness, are evidently 
deteriorating to the mind. What room for eleva
ting studies or useful accomplishments can there 
be in minds whose object is to get the better of a 
companion, and which are compelled for this pur
pose to study the minutest changes of the betting 
market?

It is a most lamentable fact that the youths 
and young men of Canada have allowed the games 
in which they delight to be converted into mere 
gambling arrangements. Lacrosse and baseball 
are especially disgraced by gambling associations 
We know of several terribly sad eases of moral and 
social ruin overtaking young men, wholly the 
result of gambling habits contracted in athletic 
dubs. These debasing practices are eating the 
life ont of the rising generation, and games intended 
to develop manhood are reducing the young men 
down to the meanest type in morals and intellect.

Jenny Lind a Chuhchwokan.—Preaching at 
Worcester Cathedral on Band ay week, the Rev. E. 
V. Hall made reference to the' death of Madame 
Lind-Goldschmidt. “ Since last Sunday (he said) 
one has passed away who was a neighbor pf oars, 
living bat a few miles from this cathedral. She 
was one who. thirty years ago, was known from 
one end of Europe to the other. Sb^ was one 
upon whom the Almighty God had besCwed most 
remarkable and brilliant gifts, and who need those 
$ifts for the best and highest purposes. In one 
town she built a whole hospital, and here in Wor
cester, we have at onr Infirmary a perpetual witness 
to her generosity and her goodness. The lady 
who has just passed away from ue was a pare, 
high-minded, and devoted Christian. She lived a 
pore and holy life, and only a few honre before she 
died she was able to receive the Holy Communion, 
and to be thus fortified and strengthened for her 
last journey. It was no small pleasure to me and 
to the choir of this cathedral that we were privileged 
to take part in her funeral service, and to sing a 
chorale of that great German master whom she 
mnbh admired, Sebastian Bach, and to take part 
in a composition of Felix Mendelssohn, her intimate 
and true friend. May God help us to make ae good 
a use of those smaller gifts which He may have 
given ns as onr departed friend made of those 
special gifts with which she was so richly endowed 1 
May we live and die ae she did, full of love to our 
fellcw-creatnree, full of faith and trust m our 
Redeemer’s Cross I

Young ladies not blessed with mueh personal 
beauty may be glad to know, that it was said of 
Jenny Lin1, that she was one of the plainest but 
was the most beautiful of women, so charming was 
the expression of her face which seemed radiant 
with goodness.

—I also set a resolution of keeping no curate, 
and of being acquainted with every man in the 
parish, exhorting the married men to temperance, 
and the bachelors to matrimony; so that in a few 
years it was a common saying, that there were 
three strange wants at Wakefield— a parson want
ing pride, young men wanting wives, and ale houses 
wanting customers.—Vicar of Wake field.
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LOPSIDED OBEDIENCE.

THE class whom the great satirist flayed 
alive, who, “ compound for sins they are 

inclined to by damning those they have no 
mind to,” is not extinct There is a new 
variety now-a-days, viz., those who make a 
great fuss over the obligation of obedience to 
part of a scriptural precept, but who totally 
ignore the other part The prohibition party 
to wit, make they say a foundation out of 
Romans xiv. 2I. “It is good neither to eat 
flesh, hor drink wine, nor anything whereby 
thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, or made 
weak.” There is a weak spot in this passage 
to which we will not further allude than by 

” saying that it is well not to presume on this 
fact being unknown.

We will assume that the text quoted has all 
the force attributed to it by those who speak 
of it as a divine command to all Christians to 
be total abstainers. On this assumption we 
will see what perfect, honest obedience to the 
precept involves. The principle of the apostle's 
teaching is, that it is oar duty to avoid any 
habit or conduct, however indifferent or inno
cent in itself, if our indulgence causes a brother 
to stumble, or be offended. That is clearly 
the stand taken by prohibitionists when inter
preting Romans xiv. 21.

Let us apply a few tests. Our Romanist 
brother is much shocked and offended, he 
stumbleth at the sight of a clergyman being 
married. Does this prevent any prohibition 
clergyman from living with a wife? I-fis 
brother stumbles at such a habit, why then is 
he not a celibate ? Again, the greatest author
ity oh Diet, Dr. Thompson, declares in his work 
on that topic, that eating flesh causes more 
mischief than drinking wine.,. Pray do our 
prohibitionist brethren forbid themselves there 
fore a roast of beef or mutton ? Tneir incori- 
sistency causes us to be offended and to stumble, 
why then do they persist in being so dreadfully, 
so weakly inconsistent ? Again, there are 
brethren who are made weak churchmen, who 
are dfifended, who stumble at the use of a liturgy 
so Catholic as ours, and at the surplice worn 
in our churches, these people go off into dissent 
because of these usages, pray does this cause 
any extreme teetotal clergyman to abandon 
his calling, as he is bound to do, if he follows 
St. Paul’s words as interpreted by prohibition
ists. The doctrines of hyper-Calvinism have 
ruined millions of souls, infinitely more than 
drink has ever cursed. Those who preach 
these deadly dogmas, that picture “Our Father” 
as worse than Moloch or Saturn, are, in Canada, 
mostly prohibitionists. They are invited to 
reflect on this passage when next setting forth 
doctrine that causes millions to stumble and 
fall into atheism or indifference! In modern 
times the use of money causes an enormous 
amount of crime and vice, the love of it is 
almost universal amongst modern Christians, 
yet the love of money is by the Bible said to 
be the root of all evil. Pray, do the prohibi
tionists who demand that we shall abstain 
from win* because it causes our brother to 
stumble, pray, we ask, do they abstain from

the use of money which causes so many thou
sands to stumble into all manner of wicked
ness ? The costly dressing of ladies in this 
generation’eombined with the levelling of ranks, 
causes whole classes of poor women to stumble, 
to be offended, to become weak. The craze 
for dress excites girls td steal and to sell their 
honour, perhaps the saddest of all crimes. 
Much of this arises from the example of their 
sex. One sees ladies going in splendid cos
tumes to prohibition meetings. Pray, why do 
not these excellent women abstain from a style 
of dress which leads their sisters into the paths 
of vice and crime ? To men of a certain con
stitution and of certain callings, a stimulant is 
an absolute necessity, but surely satin, silk, 
feathers, jewels,are not indispensable to feminine 
apparel, or adornment ? Mrs. Youmans should 
tackle this theme, and Dr. Mockridge might 
preach upon it, and tell his lady hearers that 
the plain spirit of this passage i. e. Rom. xiv. 
21, demands that they abstain from dressing 
in a manner which gives envious offence to 
their servants, or causes them to stumble into 
coveting such finery, or drives them into sin to 
obtain it !

The prohibition movement is honeycombed 
with all manner of falsities of fact and fallacies 
of logic. But the worst thing about it is the 
insufferable cant it indulges in of scriptural 
phrases, which its adherents twist and torture 
out of all truth, and which they themselves 
refuse to regard except jnst in so far as their 
fancies dictate ! This lopsided obedience 
causes many brethren to stumble. The attempt 
to uproot evil by prohibiting everything that 
can be abused into evil, would, if carried out, 
lead to annihilation of the race. The desire to 
reform drunkards by prohibition,^ as sensible 
as praying for the sun to be destroyed because 
by it men are sunstruck. Clergymen should 
personally visit those addicted to this habit, 
and pursue tnem until they are won over to a 
better life. To substitute coercion for the 
Gospel Us no honor to a Christian pastor, it is 
the pdtfty of those who are given up to all 
manner of schemes, and works more pleasing 
to their fancy than the onerous duties of the 
priesthood and pastorhood. As a>itiestion of 
interpretation, the endeavour to maké ftomans 
xiv. 21 a prohibition argument, is worthy of 
the most illiterate sectarian. The passage has 
no more to do with universal prohibition, or 
with a general law of total abstinence, than it 
has with laws relating to geology, as every 
tolerably educated theologian well knows, as 
iqdeed the humblest reader of the Bible may 
discover by quiet reflection upon the whole 
passage of which it forms a part. Such dis
tortion of Scripture is itself the cause of millions 
stumbling, for the prevailing infidelity is 
caused to a great extent bjr the false teaching 
of those who interpret the Bible after the 
manner of prohibitionists.

A Party or Harvard Studknts visited Gape 
Cod last summer to study the natural history of the 
coast. Their amusing experience have been 
described by one of their number for the Youth’s 
Companion, which will publish the article in its 
coming volume.

[Deo. 8,1887.

CIVIL LIBERTY IN QUEBEC.

THHE outrages committed in the city 0f 
-1 Quebec against the Salvation Army 

are, we fear, tie result to some extent of the 
reception accorded to Cardinal Taschereau in 
Toronto. That emissary of the Pope was 
honored, even by non-Romanists, more highly 
than they ever honored the representative of 
their Qu:en. No Governor-General was ëver
approached on bended knee, nor did ever even 
the Princess Louise demand that those pre
sented to her should drop on their knees,and 
kiss her ring, as did certain weak-headed. 
Protestants kiss the Cardinal’s ring, which act 
is the sign of submission to his authçflty. 
Finding us so complacent he doubtleas^went 
back to Quebec cheered with the thought that 
we in Ontario were too bent on making mo icy 
to care a row of pins for our country’s honor 
in the matter of civil liberty. Hence the 
determination to root out the Salvation Army 
from Quebec. With the army we have a grave 
controversy, but these men and women arc our 
fellow-Canadians, thëir rights are as sacred as 
Mons. Taschereau’s rights, and if we have any 
regard for our own rights we shall protect any 
fellow-citizen however humble, iu the assertion 
and defence of his lawful liberty. The attack 
upon our municipal freedom, upon out* school 
system, upon our social and educational life 
by the effor. to prevent a Protestant entering 
a profession, and now this outrage upon civil 
and religious liberty by the Roman authôrities 
in Quebec, are just the deeds and the ptflicy 
that have provokod revolutions *ànd civil Wars 
in other lands.

We shall be gradually drawn into such 
mutual antagonism in Canada, by these infam
ous attacks made 01 the free life of this coun
try in the interests, of Popery, that some day 
provocation will reach the unbearable point, 
and those who have cried “ Peace, peace," and 
pooh poohed the warnings of history and of 
events, will be startled by the storm of civil 
conflict coming upon us with all its horrors and 
sorrows. Forewarned is forearmed, if the Sal
vation Army continue to be molested in Que
bec, every Protestant in Canada should de
mand their protection by the Government 
Cardinal Taschereau’s friends must learn that 
the Pope is not King in Canada, though his 
ambassador’s ring has been kissed by promi
nent Protestants ! Canada runs great danger 
of breeding a race suited to the rule of the
Papacy. • /s*

........................... mm-

RAILROADS AND SUNDAY QUIET.
•n v 1CÏ6B- .

THE continual encroachments made by 
railways upon the observance of the 

Lord’s Day, demands some combined action 
of the Christian public to check this mischie- 
vious movement. Why should a railroad^®® 
pany have special privileges given to it in 
respect ? Here we are hauling up before e 
Police Court, the poor barbers who scraf*/ 
chins of citizens so as to make them Prcfl^® 
able on Sunday, and fining these Pcrs00*> 
breaking the Sabbath laws, yet in the
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ple<$s a rich carrying company is allowed to 
do'business all day on Sunday without inter- 
feiénçe. Even if these companies did their 
work quietly as a oarber does his, still the fact 
would remain that they are carrying on their 
taohey making affairs vpon a day on which 
other money making traders are compelled to 
suspend work. Our Legislature ^clearly has 
one law for the rich corporation and a directly 
odtibsKe law for the private citizen. It is 
mere sophistry^ to plead necessity as an ex 
cuse for the miming of railway business on 
Sundays. T^ot, one word can be said in reason 
to defend this traffic, which is not equally ap 
plicable to every other occupation of combined 
cartel apd industry. We do not know any 
greater hypocrisy than the boast of Sunday 
observance in Canada, while every hour of 
thftiâay of rest is made hideous by the screech 
ing of locomotives, the rumbling of trains, and 
ouif houses and hotels kept in a ferment 
of worry by the arrival and departure of travel 
lets. Archdeacon Dixon recently preached 
one of his eloquent outspoken sermons on this 
and a related topic. We give prominence to 
the following passages from his discourse :— 

How can we worship God in spirit and in 
truth, in the beauty of holiness, if the devotion 
of heart and lips flowing on like a tranquil 
stream, bearing our thoughts heavenwards 
nearer and nearer to the contemplation of the 
Beatific vision; if that concentration of mental 
faculty, that absorption or mind in things 
spiritual, be interrupted by the shrieks of en- 
gifl& as they pass the crossings, the clang of 
bells, and the roar and reverberation of trains 
rushing over the rocky plateau which under
lies the church property ; to say nothing of 
the foul smoke and ill odors under our very 
windows, rendering it impossible to keep them 
open in sultry Weather. But some will say 
this is exaggeration. I say thers is no exag
geration, no coloring beyond the truth, noth- 
‘ng but what is incident to all railroad traffic. 
For the Sundays, peaceful repose in stores, 
and offices, mills and factories, and foundries, 
does not extend to railroads. Sunday with 
them is a day of hurry, and rush, and noise, 
very like, if not wOrse than any other day, and 

me proposed railway company secures the 
hade they anticipate they will carry it, no 
®atter how offensive it may be to us, and if it 
$uits the convenience of traffic will shunt their 
oars under our church windows on the Lord’s 
day as muca as on any other day of the week.
\ "fould evince much credulity in us to ima

gine that any religious sentiment or reverence 
°r the sanctity of Our worship, would hinder 

cm for a moment- I have read much con-

declared in language too coarse to be used 
here, their sole rule of existence was to make 
money for the stock holders. But 1 have been 
told that there will be no train running on 
the Lord s day save what is absolutely neces
sary. Under this very plea of necessity Sun 
day on the Grand Trunk railway is the chief 
day of the week for rushing freight trains up 
and down. And with respect to the noises 
pertaining to such traffic, we have two public 
halls in this city cut off more than we should 
be, where in one singing and speaking, and 
in the other the trial of offenders by the police 
magistrate have to cease while trains go thun
dering by. Surely that is bad enough as a 
nuisance in secular matters, but how infinitely 
worse, how utterly intolerable to suffer from 
such interruptions of our services in this tem
ple devoted to the service of Him who ordain
ed that the sabbath should be kept holy.”

Shakespeare tells us that the sight of ill 
deeds done causes them to be done. The 
knowledge that trains run on Sundays 
disturbs the whole day in our cities, as 
thoughtless persons cannot rest as they 
used to do on this day, but seem to enjoy 
turning the chance to account of making 
Sunday a day of business activity.

a moment.
cerning railroads aiid their management, but 

vc failed to find the ghost of a shadow of 
^pect for God’s Sabbath ordinances, or rev- 

for His worship. Many directors are, 
”° ^ouht, personally God-fearing, Christian 
^en» but to corporations all reverence for 

and respect tor His Sabbath are undefin- 
Ruantitles, to be carefully eliminated from 
estimates of what they will or will rot do, 

owing that one of the greatest railroad mil
les in New York, a professed Christian,

TIME OF THE ADVENT.

IT is plain that if we will obey the command 
of our Lord to watch for His second com

ing, we must not assume to fix in ^ur minds 
the time of His advent. This is very often 
done. It is done in two ways. There arc those 
who fix a time in the near future ; there are 
others who fix a time in the ’distant future. 
Some say the Lord will come in i888or I897, 
or some other near date. Others say that it is 
certain that the Lord cannot come in our day 
at all ; that, in fact, it may be assumed as cer 
tain that he will not come for centuries. But 
these are just as much in the wrong as the 
others, and like them are acting in direct con
travention of our Lord’s plain words, that not 
even the angels of God know the time of His 
coming. It not they, how much less do we ? 
It the angels do not know, are the commenta
tors and theologians wiser than they ? It is 
just in this way that multitudes of Christian 
people put themselves in a mental position in 
which it has become impossible for them to 
obey this command of our Lord to watch !” \ 

In opposition to all such theories, whether 
they fix the time of the advent either in the 
near or the distant future, stand unaltered our 
Saviour’s very solemn words, “ Ye know not 
when the Master of the house cometh ; at 
even, or at midnight, or at the cock crowing, 
or in the morning. What I say unto yeu^I 
say unto all. watch I”

As therefore this command to watch for the 
Lord’s Second Advent requires us to be v-gi 
lant for Him as well as to expect H m, it is 
plain that it requires us to regard .His advent 
as a continued possibility ! Some of you may 
perhaps be saying that you cannot do this 
because of many things which you think must

take place before the Lord can come. In other 
words, you have a theory of prophetic inter
pretation, more or less definite, and according 
to *hat theory the Lord cannot come in our 
day. The answer to this very common objec
tion is very simple, namely, duty first, theory 
afterward. The Lord has not commanded you 
to have a theory of prophetic interpretation, 
but He has commanded you to watch for His 
appearing, on the express ground that you do 
not know but that He may come “in the first 
watch.” It is a good thing to have a theory, 
if a true one ; but it is better yet and safer to 
obey th-* Lord. And if we find that anything 
in our understanding of Scripture hinders us 
•rom maintaining the attitude of expectant 
vigilance toward the Lord’s coming which is 
Here enjoined, it will at least be prudent to 
inquire whether we may not be misunderstand
ing the Scripture. These words then make it 
our duty, believing that the Lord may very 
possibly come in our generation, to be ever 
ooking out for any signs that may betoken his 

near approach. That there will be such signa 
the Lord has plainly told us. He said that 
when we should see certain things coming to 
pass, we might " know that He was qear, even 
at the doors.” (See vs. 35 and parallels)*’ And, 
it may be added, he also,thought, that although 
this was true, yet the most of men would never 
notice the signs, or else would misinterpret 
them ; for he said; that the day- would corné 
“ as a snare on all them that dwell on the face 
of the whole earth.” (Luke xxi. 35). But he 
said there would be signs for him who would 
heed them. Among these he named, for ex
ample, the universal preaching of the Gospel, 
He said, in so many words, when this Gospel 
of the Kingdom shall be “ preached Nn all the 
world for a witness among all nations, then 
shall the end be,”—“ the end of the age,” con
cerning the sign of which His disciples had 
asked Him. He described also the sociaLcofi- 
dition of that period as a time when there 
should be “ on earth distress of nations with 
perplexity ; men’s hearts failing them for fear 
and for looking after those things wh«ch are 
coming on tfie earth.” And Peter described 
che religious condition of that time in say ng 
that many should be found denying that the* 
Lord would ever come at all, on the ground 
that the laws of nature were uniform, and so 
>n :—“ In the last days shall come scoffers 
taying, where is the promise of His coming ? 
tor since the fathers «ell asleep all things o»n, 
tmue as thev were from the beginning t.f the 
creation?” (2 Peer ill.,-4) H *t this will 
-» ffi.e. Tue command teaches that we arc to 
be It oking out fur the appearing of any such 
Lns as these, lest, Coming suddenly, the 

Master find us sleeping. —Dr. Kellogg.

si:
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The Mighty ( Dollar—Is long distanced by a 10 
cent boltio of PuI-ou'h Nervilme, the newest aud 
best pain remedy. It core* colds, 0 amps colic, 
pain 10 the bead. -oiatioa, wain 10 the obeat ; m 
fact it ie « qually » ffi lavions a* an ext <rnal or internal 
remedy. fry a 10 cent sample bottle of the great 
pain remedy. N ireiliae. 8 nd by druggists, L«rge 
bottles oulv 26 cents. Try a sample bottle ol Net- 
viline, only 10 oenti. Take no substitute.

SI 1
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BOOK NOTICES.

Report op the Law and, Order Society, Phila
delphia.—We are favored with a copy of this re
port, bat cannot aay that it has any useful hints for 
ns in Canada. It is stated to be a Society to secure 
" an enforcement of Uhe laws,” this surely is the 
business of the police, and there is something 
rotten in a community which requires an outside 
Society to do police work. Our danger in Canada 
is not from neglect of existing laws, but from fana
tics who seem unable to let well alone, and who 
will gradually provoke a re action by their efforts 
to impose tyrannical yokel upon the people, which 
re-action wUl bring about a lamentable change in 
the custom of Sunday observance general in this 
land. Lawlessness is the- inevitable result of puri
tanic severity.

Tint Christian Year Calendar. Published by 
Egerton & Co., New York. May be had from 
Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto.—This Calendar is 
the most convenient in form, and complete in 
arrangement ever arranged. One sheet about 10 
inches by 6 is given to each week of the Christian 
year, on it are the days of the week, date, lessons 
for each day, with foot notes of a valuable character, 
and at the back of each sheet instructive reading 
matter. For the Study & Vestry the 0. Y. Calen
dar will be most valuable, and for the homes and 
offices of churchmen should be preferred to any 
mere secular date card. It is very cheap.

Recitations for Christmas. Published by 0. 
A. Bates, Indianapolis, price 25 cents.—We have 
utilized this timely little work in our “ Family 
column, and commend it to all who desire to give 
a Christmas flavor to their recitations in private 
circles or public rooms.

Notes for Meditation on Collects. By Rev. 
0. A. Hall, M.A., published by the Young Church
man Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, U.R.—For private 
devotional reading, or for Bible class instruction, or 
mission ro >m addressee, these Meditations will be 
serviceable.

Eminent Americans. Brief biographies of 400 
men and women eminent in American History. 
Published by J. B. Alden, on sale at office of this 
paper.—Biography is, as has been often said, the 
most interesting and instructive of reading, for the 
obvious reason that it is the most essentially human 
in its nature. The American nation has raised, as 
a Yankee would say, a large number of citizens 
worthy of a biography, and this work gives their 
history in a brief but still most readable form 
There are numerous portraits.

Five last Things. By Rev. J. A. Spencer, 
S.T.D. Tnos. Wmttaker, New York, Rowsell & 
Hutchison, Toronto.—The work comprises studies 
in Scripture upon Death, Intermediate State, 
Resurrection, J udgment and Eternity. The book 
contains only 170 pages, so that we need not say 
that these topics are treated with much brevity. 
The author has, however, put a great deal of matter 
in a small compass, and his materials could be 
expanded into a series of sermons. We note that 
he affirms “ Christian people may confidently hope 
and believe in recognition ” of their beloved ones 
in heaven, “ for rightly considered, it will form one 
of the chief privileges of eternal blessedness.”

Living Voices of Living Men. Sermons by 
Bishops and Clergy of the Church, for family and 
lay reading. Whittaker, New York, Rowsell & 
Hutchison, Toronto.—The volume contains 20 
excellent discourses by the bee* preachers in the 
American Church. The title “ for family and lay 
reading ” is misleading, these sermons are well
worthy of being used in and Tor the pulpit

Todd's Studints Manual. J. B. Alden, New 
York, on sale at office of this paper.—We can 
remember when this interesting Manual was fresh 
from the press as a novel departure in authorship. 
The work has been of incalculable benefit to earnest- 
minded young men by tens of thousands. We

or prize as highly, good authors, as those did who 
lived in the last generation. Then such a book as 
Todd’s was expensive and valued accordingly, but 
it is a reproach being* fhade so low in price as in 
Mr. Alden’s edition, it fails to secure a very ex 
tended circulation. Youths and young me», and 
young women should make a point of securing a 
copy, and using it with diligence and thought.

Paradise. A novel by Lloyd S. Bryce. Funk 
& Wagnalls, New York.

The Church Review. Edited by Rev. Henry 
Mason Baum. Published by Baum & Geddes, New 
York.—Admirable in all senses as a review for 
churchmen. The November number has articles 
on Boswell’s life of Johnson, Some limit to possi 
bility of Revelation, Concerning charity organization 
and pauperism, The voice of the Church of Eng
land on Episcopal Ordination, (No. 8), The Church 
in the West, Life and Times of Bishop White, 
with short reviews.

Select Notes on International Lessons for 1888. 
Wilde & Co., Boston. The work will be fotma 
useful by teachers, as an auxiliary to the course of 
lessons which are now used in our dioceses.

IF. Even a Pritoner can do Something for Q0a 
and hit Fellowman.—St. John sent two of
Amina f.n loan a Qf Pnnl nallx _ n« "***®W“

doubt much, whether young people read as carefully j solation for ourselves ?

LESSONS FROM A PRISON.

NOTES FOR A 8ERMONSTTE.
Matt. xi. 2, Gospel for 8rd Sunday in Advent.
I. Outward Condition it not a Reliable Index of 

Character.—St. John was in prison, yet he was no 
malefactor ; like Joseph he could say (Gen. xl 16) ; 
so also David, in the cave of Adullan, was ap
parently the outlawed chief of a band of brigands, 
yet Nabal’s aervant (1 Sam. xxv. 15) gives him 
and his troop a good character. St. Paul on the 
island of Mehta was misjudged a “ murderer ” be 
cause a viper fastened on bis hand, (Acts xxvii. 4). 
Collect tells us of Jesus Christ coming to judge the 
world, and so reminds us that the Father hath 
committed adjudgment to the Son. For us to 
pronounce judgment on the spiritual condition tof 
others is au usurpation of the prerogative of Jesus 
Christ, and it is, moreover, impossible for us to 
judge aright, since after all it is only the surface of 
human character which the scrutiny of the keenest 
human eye is able to discern.

“ Forbear to judge, for we are sinners all. ”
II. A Strange Subject for a Priton Conversation— 

“ The Works of Christ.'—It is, I suppose, beet for 
ue when “ we Thy servants being hurt by no 
persecution may evermore give thanks unto Thee 
in Thy holy Cnuroh.” Well for us if (Ps. xxvi 7) 
we can go to the altar of God, and tell of all His 
wondrous works. Yet even in the prison of sick
ness or tribulation we can still “ tell of all the 
wondrous works of Christ, (Ps. xlii.). Why art thou 
so heavy, 0 my soui ? 0 put thy trust in God.”

(6). John had heard before this of the works of 
Christ ; but as the voice is more easily heard in the 
stillness of the night than in the busy day, so it 
may be that John now beard to better purpose 
than before. Samson’s hair began to grow again 
iu prison (Judg. xvi. 22) In the enforced retire 
ment of the sick room we may hear of the works of 
Christ and understand in a way we never did be
fore. Is it not so ? As you watched by your dying 
child did you not hear with a deeper sense of its 
meaning how Jesus took little children to His 
arms and blessed them ? —So, if those we love are 
blind to the beauty of holiness, deaf to the voice of 
God, as it speaks by conscience, or by Providence, 
or through the Bible, or by the Church’s ministry, 
dumb, so that they caunot pray, then recall the 
“ works of Christ,” and remember that His arm iz 
not shortened. He is Jesus Christ, the same 
yesterday, to day and forever.

III. Visitation of Prisonert Brings its Reward tn 
the Day of Judgment, (St. Matt. xxv. 80).—Now, 
for these disciples of John, who visited him in a 
prison, became through that visit disciples of Jesus 
The journey to Maohaerus ended at the feet of 
Jesus. Is it not so still ? Have we not found in 
trying to cheer and console others, cheer and con

oiples to Jesus. 8t. Paul calls one Simas - mT 
son whom I have begotten in my bonds.” (Phil , 
Acts x. 84), the jailor at Philippi. * *

It is wonderful what a prisoner can do with 
the help of God. Remember what MiW Ha versai 
a life long invalid, was enabled to do. At least w* 
can join our intercession to those of Jesus Christ 
The Jewish High Priest bore on his breastplate the 
names of the tribes before God ; so let us whether 
priests or laity, remember before God those for 
whom we ought to pray, and this we can do, even 
in the prison of sickness or of sorrow.

NOTES ON CEREMONIAL.

" Let all things be done decently and in order."
Slovenliness should And no place in the material 

edifice which has been set apart for the public wor
ship of God. The ornaments, instruments, books] 
vestments used in the House of God, and on 
«one of its ministers, should be scrupulously qWi' 
Every word uttered, every gesture adopted, should be 
reverent. Ritual is necessary to order, and order is 
a Divine Law. We suggest a few simple 
of Ritual We propose a few plain, common 
rules of order. We begin at the Lord's Table. The 
Liturgy directs that the Lord's Table be covered el 
the time of the Communion with a fair white linen 
doth—the requirements here are fair, white, linsn

Fair (fayre) is the translation of pulober (beautiful). 
A sense of propriety will suggest that the linen rfwuld 
be of the whitest and the best that can be obtained.

The Lord’s Table He set up for the purpose of 
celebrating the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, 
hence it is appropriate that it should be furnished for 
that purpose only, in other words,—no objects other 
than such as are in actual use for the celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist should be placed thereon, One 
service book is sufficient, for the Church contem
plates bat one celebrant. The alms dish is not s 
symbol of the Christian faith, henoe it is more appro
priately kept upon a credence table than in the eeutie 
of the altar. The appropriate symbolical ornament 
for the altar is the symbol of Christianity--,the cross. 
As this is not a necessary in the celebration of the 
Holy Sacrament, even ite place is not upon the Load’s 
Table. It should be placed upon a shelf above the 
altar.

The instruments necessary to the administration of 
the Holy Communion are limited to a chalice or eup, 
and a paten. For convenience there are also needed 
a book of the office, a vessel for the wine (and water 
when need) and a plate (ciborium) for the bread. As 
these latter are only attendant upon the actually 
necessary vessels. For them is is appropriate that 
a side table, usually called a credence table 
(prothesis) should be provided. Propriety would 
suggest a fair white linen cloth also covering the 
credence table. Glass vessels are the mjst suitable 
for the wine and the water, because impurities are 
easily seen therein, and glass is easily cleaned.

The Chalice or Cup should be shallow in the 
bowl for oonvenienoe in receiving therefrom—high 
in the stem for safety in grasping—large and heavy 
in the base for safety in standing.

The Paten or plate should be a dise perfectly 
smooth, because (1) more readily cleansed, (8) ser
ried more safely on the Ohalioe.

The book rest is beat in the form of a small os* 
of brass.

Communion Linen. Propriety suggests that ins 
linen used should be (1) of the best material (f) 
beautiful, (8) appropriate to the uses tor which it » 
provided. . .

Long usage has established the followingP*co*** 
appropriate, useful and symbolical ; and cudom use 
given them names as follows

1. —The Corporal, a linen doth from 18 to «
inches square, to place beneath the psAen 
ohalioe upon the fair linen cloth to save the u*»w 
from soiling. „___ . . nt «

2. —The Pall, a linen covered cardboard about* 
inches square to place upon the Ohalioe for

after using—of these there should be
each set of altar linen. ___ 4.

4.—A Fair Linen, Cloth which oown***^ 
earned consecrated elements as ordered oj 
rubric. . ■ - — a.

6.—The Burse, in which to carry and keep
A^A Silk Veil to cover all wheirMantoJ «gj 

the Lord’s Table or elsewhere, before tne vi
bration.

(To be Continued.)
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DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Oablbton Place.—The annual Harvest Thanks
giving service was held here on Thursday evening. 
Nov. 3rd. The ehuroh was beantifnlly decorated 

. the emblems of harvest rejoicing. The service 
j semi-choral, the singing being very creditable to 
i members of St. James' Church choir, and was

___ ily joined in by a large and devout congregation,
which filled the ohuroh and mast have numbered be 
tween font and five hundred people. The Rev. 
BnraLDean Grout, formérly rector of this place and 
now at Lyn, had been announced to preach the ser
mon, and many old friends were much disappointed 
that he was unable to come. The pulpit was occu
pied by Rev. Mr. Forsythe, who has for some time 
past been supplyihg the place of our rector, Rev. A. 
Jarvis, absent on leave, and an appropriate sermon, 
earnest, eloquent and practical, was listened to with 
great pleasure by the large audience, and we trust 
made a deep impression for good. The offertory 
amounted to forty dollars. We are pleased to hear 
that Rev. A. Jarvis' health is improving and that he 
hopes to be able to resume his duties in the parish 
before long. We shall all be sorry to part with the 
clergyman who has filled his place so ably, and we 
wish him God speed wherever his lot may be cast.

Kempt ville.—The Day of general Thanksgiving 
was duly observed in this parish, the services being 
well attended. The Holy Eucharist was offered by 
thç rector who also preached, and catechized the 
children after the second lesson. In the evening the 
rector said the office and catechised the children. 
Mr. Charles Anderson, a theological student, holding 
a lay reader’s license from the Bishop, delivered an 
admirable address ; he speaks well, bas a good voice, 
and is about to present himself to the Bishop for 
deacons', orders at the next ordination. The offer
tory during the day amounted to $10 65 and was sent 
to “ Church Convalescent Home,” lately established 
in Ottawa...The Ladies’ Aid Association have in
augurated a series of quiet evening amusements for 
the winter, in the parish hall, from 8 to 10.80 in 
the evening.

Aultsville.—The basement of the new church (St. 
foul's), was opened on Thanksgiving Day with divine 
service morning and evening. The clergyman of the 
perish, the Rev. Montague G. Poole, officiating in the 
morning and administering Jfee Holy Eucharist to 
forty communicants. Inline evening the above 
nv. gentleman read the service, and his brother, the 
Rev. 8. Gower Poole, of Woodlands, delivered a very 
earnest and forcible discourse, which was listened to 
attentively and highly appreciated. In the morning 
the clergyman acknowledged in a graceful manner 
•mne very handsome presents for use in the new 
edifioe, viz. Silver offertory plates from Mr. and 
Mrs. -Zenos Hickey, a large Bible from Mr. Biglow, 
and a chair from Mr. Millar. The offertories for the 
day amounted to close on $20, which goes for lamps 
for the budding.

wMt »
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Fitzroy.—The beautiful new church of St. Paul's, 
9th Line, Fitzroy, was opened for divine worship by 
the Bishop of Ontario on Tuesday, Nov. 15th. Ever 
Unoe the present incumbent was appointed, two years 
•go, earnest efforts have hpen made to provide a 
Bure suitable building for the worship of God in this 
Put. The old ohdrch was the first building erected 
ln the Township as a " house of prayer," and was in 
touch need of repair. Two years ago mo active com- 
toittee took the matter in band and the result is the 
new building. The church is budt of dark limestone, 
ou ground deeded by B. Hoi gins to the Synod. I 
Greene having at the same.time deeded sufficient 
ground for a shed to be erected shortly. The chancel 
■ 18x18 ft., nave, 40r25 ft, with vestry and porch, 
whion is surmounted by a neat belfry for which a bell 
<■ ordered. The interior is quite in keeping with the 
exterior. It is Gothic throughout. A very artisti- 
eaUy moulded arch divides the chancel from the nave, 
k Mating is ash. The roof is done in white pine 

•hewing the rafters and braces. A stone font, the 
g“t of Mrs. Hodgins, of Hontly, stands at the entrance, 
«to chancel is raised above the nave, and carpets, 
•oroughout. The carpet and matting was the gift of 
"^Misses Minnie and Birdie Hodgin's, of Fitzroy. 
«tuer gifts were a handsome chandelier from Mias 
nm?06' ““broidery on altar doth, the work of Mrs. 
hilling, Billing’s Bridge, the linen for the altar, pre-

sented and embroidered by Miss C Sharpe, of Perth, 
Y>. ^ Wishes from Rev. 0. Scudamore, Carp
the bmldidg was designed by the incumbent, Rev. 
« D' “UOW(lon. The contractor was Mr. I. Bennett, 

of Richmond. The total cost will be nearly $3 000 
y a few hundred of which is unprovided for. All

nas been done by voluntary subscription. The 15ib
o ovember, 1887, will long be a red letter day in the 
history of the Church in Fitzroy. Though the day 
was stormy and roads bad, by 11 a.m„ when the first 
service began,every cornet was crowded,many not being 
* l0 to get m. The following dignitaries and clergy 
were present and assisted in the services :—The Right 
Kev. 1. T. Lewis, Lord Bishop of Ontario, the Arch 
deacon of Ottawa, Revs. S. Macmorine, MA., Paken- 
ham, C. Scudamore, Carp, I. M. Snowdon, B.A., 

llling s Bridge, and the incumbent. The service 
began with hymn No. 215, •' The Church's one 
foundation,” as a processional. The incumbent then 
presented fifty-four candidates by the bishop, although 
seventy were confirmed in this mission last year. 
After all had received the Apostolic rite, the Holy 
Communion was^ celebrated, when all the newly con
firmed made their first communion. The bishop ex
pressed his great pleasure at being present, and at 
the evidence of good work being done in the parish, 
and said there was no hotter way of opening a new 
church than by a confirmation, wherein so many 
consecrated members are living temples of the Holy 
Ghost- It shows spiritual as well as material pro
gress. He said this was another evidence of the new 
activity and zeal which was pervading the whole 
diocese and Church at the present time. T[ie next 
service was at 3 p.m., when an able and thoughtful 
sermon was delivered by the Rev. S. Macmorine, M.A., 
from Gen. xii. 8. The rev. gentleman was listened to 
with great pleasure by the congregation. The last 
service was at 6 30, when full evensong was said, the 
Van. Archdeacon of Ottawa being the preacher. At 
each service the building was crowded to overflowing. 
The offertory amounted to nearly #80. The singing 
was hearty and congregational. Dinner was provided 
for the clergy and those from a distance by the hos
pitable Church people in the vicinity.

Amhbbst Island.-rCArwt Churoh.—A presentation 
of a handsome gold watch and chain took place in the 
above named church on Thursday, the 24 th November, 
in the afternoon. The recipient tin the occasion was 
Miss Annie McDonald, the organist. There was first 
a short form of evening prayer, after which the Rev. 
Mr. Roberts slipped forward and made a few remarks 
setting forth hie appreciation of Miss McDonald's 
services for the past four years, who had been most 
attentive, allowing no weather however severe to 
prevent her attending, not only to the weekly practices, 
but also to the Sunday services, The gift was ob
tained by voluntary subscriptions from members of 
the Church on Amherst Island, as a slight token of 
their gratitude and warmest thanks to Miss McDonald 
for her assiduous attention and valuable services.

St. Jama' Church.—On the 23rd October there was 
a Thanksgiving service held in this church, it having 
been previously decorated with appropriate emblems, 
such as wheat, kj., flowers and fruit, of which 
wreathes were hung around the cornices and altar 
rails and east window. A table laden with fruits, 
vegetables, &o., and otherwise decked off, was planed 
m the middle of the aisle ; on the lid of the organ 
also there was a minatore boat with fruit and grains 
artistically arranged. The thanks of the oongregaticn 
are due to Mrs. Cousins and the young ladies for their 
valuable assistance in carrying out the various designs. 
The Rev. Mr. Roberts, the incumbent, officiated. 
At the dose of the morning service the Rav. Mr 
Roberts gave a very interesting extempore address 
suitable to the occasion, having taken as bis text the 
latter part of the 89,h verse of the 18th chapter of 
St. Matthew’s Gospel.

i TORONTO.

Cooxstowx—The congregations of St. John's, 
Oookstown, and St. Lake’s, Pinkerton, have been in 
a state of considerable exoitement over the proposed 
removal of the Bav. W. H. A. French to the moomb 
enoy of the new parish at West Toronto Junction 
Since the rev. gentlemaa took charge, fif teen months 
ago, tiie parish has gone ahead at a wondrous rate. 
Over forty dew members have been admitted, and 
which has not been the case for years, all have 
worked unitedly together for the good of the> Ohuroh. 
After doe consideration of the matter our respected 
clergyman decided to remain with ns. Although it 
would have been in many respecte greatly to the ad
vantage of the rev. gentleman to have taken a parish 
bo near the city ; still on thh other hand oar church 
would have received a fatal blow. The new members 
would likely have dropped back, the young men 
would have wandered, and many old members would 
have rmtmrd to support the Church. In fact the con
gregations were disposed not to put any confidence in

any future clergyman. We heartily appreciate our 
clergyman's course in remaining with ns, and his 
lordship the bishop has highly commended the same.

St. LuJte't.—The Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 
Canada —Ou the evening of Nov. 80 h a meeting 
of the yonng men of this parish was held to organize 
a Brotherhood on similar lines to the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew in the Uoited States, which started in 
Chicago a little more than two years ago, and of 
which there are now nearly 150 Chapters spread 
throughout the States of the Union. The rector, 
Rev. John Langtry, when on a visit tc Chicago was 
much struck with the working of the Brotherhood, 
and brought the matter before the young men of his 
congregation on his retordu It was recommended by 
the United States Brotherhood to form a distinct 
Canadian Order with a possibility in the future, if 
wished, of forming an International Brotherhood. 
The objects of the Brotherhood are very simple, being 
confined to direct church work among young men, or 
in other words, the spread of Christ’s Kingdom among 
young men. A more extended notice will be given at 
an early date. Intending Chapters may obtain full 
particulars from Mr. 0. J. Catto, Secretary, 48 Brea- 
dalbane Street, Toronto.

Fallen from the Faith.—Mr. N. W. Hoylesi|n hie Seal 
for Prohibitioniem has forgotten his Proteetantiem. 
He has written to the daily press flourishing certain 
interpretations of Scripture by Cardinal Manning. 
Fie, fie, for shame I How oan so intense an evangel
ical as Mr. Hoyles, who is obe of the ultras, the ex
tremists, the out and outers of this school, pin his 
faith upon a Roman Catholic interpretation of the 
Bible ? Verily this is indeed a lamentable fall from 
the faith. It seems that Cardinal Manning imagines 
that the Apostles were teetotalers, hence Mr. Hoyles' 
enthusiasm for him. But, if so, which is a mere 
guess, they never said one word directing others to 
follow their example, What makes this fall from 
graoe so lad is that Mr, Hoyles actually thinks 
” tradition "—only realise it—•• tradition," as quoted 
by a Cardinal too, of equal authority to Scripture ! 
Snrely a man full of new wine could not do worse in 
playing fast and loose with Protestant principles. 
We regard Cardinal Manning's hittory as nnr«i.^^|fl 
as prohibition facts.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—St. Matthew’# (new) Parith.—8ince the 
opening of this ohuroh progress and strength are evi
dent. The Sunday and week day attendance of 
attentive men and women is deeply gratifying. With 
the rector—Rev. Thor. Geogbegan, are aeeooiattd in 
the work, Rev. C. E. Whitoombe and Rev. L. Smith, 
deacon. The large choir of men and boys under the 
direction of Mr. Smith are giving forth results from grand 
their diligence and regularity. Week day lectures on 
Church history and Prayer Book by the Rev. C. K. 
Wnitoomoe have been most interesting and profitable. 
Those subjects have hitherto been too much neglected, 
and the sad result is that too few Church people are 
intelligent in them. Very many people are enable to 
tell the difference between the Continental and Eng. 
glish Reformation, or whether the Church of England 
began in the reign of Henry VIII., or before, or since : 
and likewise are enable to give an account of the 
Prayer Book, its origin, its necessity, order, Scriptural 
character and beauty. Such is the eager luteiest 
felt in the services at St. Matthew’s that many extra 
seats are often required. The rector is greatly en
couraged by kind words in hie round of p»n«i,y 
visits. w-

West FLAMBiB0.-OWfaary.-On Monday, the 7th 
NovembelVtbe funeral of Hector Wiebatt, aged 12 
years, took place at Christ church. His death was the 
suit of an accident. He was the youngest of ten, and 
greatly endear d at home and among all who knew 
him, for bis manly and Christian character. The 
«irly deaths of Christian children we would deplore, 
but the Greet Shepherd calls them as He deems 
best, and He doetb all things well. Let this help to 
assuage grief, and lyt the blessed hope set before os 
comfort all our hearts in this and other Q#
present affliction.

Wkllandpobt.—A very profitable series of mission 
services were concludei here on the 25ih November, 
by the Bev. F. E. Howitt. The incumbent, Rev. F 
C. Piper, is greatly encouraged in this new portion of 
bis field of labor. Weliandport has been too long 
neglected. It ie now full of promise.

HURON,

Ooubtrioht.—Nov. 18th his lordship Bishop Bald
win preached an eloquent and effecting sermon from

A
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the twenty-third Psalm, let and 2nd verses. After 
his sermon he delivered a short address upon giving. 
In it he said it was not so much money that the 
Choroh wanted, bat more piety. For if they had this 
they would give according as God had prospered 
them ; bnt that his idea was that they should give 
one-tenth of their income to God.

London.—Ohurchwomen's Jubilee Offering to the W. 
and 0. Fund of Atgoma.—The Treasurer of the diocese 
at Huron thankfully aoknowledgéa further donations, 
to the above Thamesford, per Rev. R Seaborne, 
|8 14 ; Ingersoll, W. A. M. A., $9 50 ; Woodstock, Mrs. 
Re veil, additional, |1 ; Guelph, St. George’s Sunday 
School Bible Class mission box, $5 ; St. Thomas, Mrs. 
Caulfield, $5, “ Three Church women," per Mrs. 
Bapolii, |5 ; Watford, Thanksgiving offertory, per Rev. 
G. W. Wye, 14; Wingham, ditto, per Rev. I. H. 
Morehouse, $6 81 ; Listowell rectory, Mrs. Turnbull, 
|1, proceeds of ltoture by Rev. H. D. Steele, |5; Mrs 
Case, 50c. ; Miss Alice Case, collected on card, 50a.

New Hamburg.—The members of " the Church of 
England ” in New Hamburg, of which the Rev. J 
Edmunds is incumbent, are making vigorous efforts to 
build a handsome church on the fine site purchased 
by the congregation a few years ago, A subscription 
committee of the following prominent townsmen 
D. Brooke, M.D., T. D. Alun, Manager Western Bank 
W. R. Plum, W. Sterling, J. R. Feick, W. Collum, J 
0. Cook and 8. J. Holley, G. T. R., are meeting with 
a liberal response. The building committee—Dr 
Brooke, T. D. Allin, W. R. Plum and S. J. Holley, are 
empowered to proceed, as far as funds will permit, 
with the erection of a church from plans munificently 
given bv F. Darling, Esq , of the firm of Darling & 
Curry, Toronto. When completed this will be one of 
the prettiest churches in the diocese. The St. 
George's Ladies' Aid Society are uniting in their 
efforts to increase the funds, and, independent of dther 
gifts to the congregation, have already presented 
from proceeds, etc., $180, to the site and building 
fund. Over a thousand dollars is still urgently needed 
to complete the work.

ALGOMA.

Bboadbbnt.—The superintendent of the Church 
Sunday Sohqol begs to acknowledge with sincere 
thanks, the receipt of a box of clothing, books and 
toys for a Xmas tree, which is looked forward to 
with great pleasure by the children, from the C. W. 
M. A. through their kind secretary, Mrs. O’Reilly.

FOREIGN.

Two hundred and thirty-two candidates were or
dained at the Michaelmas ordination, this being about 
the usual number. Of these 151 were graduates of 
Oxford or Cambridge.

The consecration of Archdeacon Matthew as Bishop 
of Lahore, in succession to Dr. Valpy French, will, it 
is stated, take place at Westminster Abbey on St. 
Thomas' Day, December 21st. Bishop French, who 
resigns the see of Lahore will remain in India, and 
report says he will devote himself to pioneer work on 
the Afghan frontier. ,

As evidences of Church growth in Wales it is noted 
that recent papers report the opening of a magnifi 
oent new church in Piollheli, the consecration of a 
new church at Llanelly, accommodating 600 worship 
pers, and a gift by Mr. Asshéton Smith of over 86,000 
to pay the entire debt of the new church in Llamberis. 
It is reported that the Welsh services which have 
been started at the Oymmrodorion Chambers, Cardiff, 
have thus far been attended by crowded congregations.

London is to have another suffragan bishop. The 
Drapers' Company have been asked to allow the in 
oome of St. Michael's Oornhill, to be set apart for the 
maintenance of a bishop—probably for Northeast 
London—in the same way that St. Andrew’s Under- 
shaft supports the Bishop of East London. To this 
the patrons have acquiesced, and the Crown will 
appoint from a list of three names—two supplied by 
the Company, and one by the Bishop of London.

The English Church has taken up the question of 
a Catholic union. Bishop Lightfoot has spoken 
in no uncertain terms in regard to a union of the 
seots with the Church. The Church Congress at 
Wolverhampton the other day was greeted by an 
address of welcome from the Nonconformist ministers 
of the town, and said :

We are thankful to share in the heritage of your 
Church, in its wealth of devotion, learning and

eloquence. We follow your missionaries at home and 
abroad with our prayers, and rejoice in every success 
of their labors. Your scholars and divines are an in 
spiration to us, as we trust ours are not without 
value to you. Your books are in continual use by us, 
and while we cannot always accept the teaching of 
all your teachers, we trust we are not slow to value 
much that may be found in them all. In what we 
deem the essential elements of Christian character 
and living we perceive a far closer approximation of 
one another than our differences of interpretation and 
of Church practice would seem to show. This has 
perhaps its most frequent and beautiful expression, 
both in the psalms we sing in common, and in the 
hymns we have contributed to each other, in which 
we recognize the common facts of our Christian 
religion and the universal emotions of a spiritual life.

The Church Missionary Society has received 
letter from Bishop .Parker, of Eastern Equatorial 
Africa, giving interesting news received by him from 
Uganda. The news of Mr. Stanley’s expedition 
reached Uganda from Zanzibar on June 26th. Great 
alarm was occasioned, notwithstanding the explana
tions offered by Mr. Mackay, who had much trouble 
in convincing King Mwanga and his chiefs that Mr. 
Stanley was only going to the relief of Emin Pasba, 
and that his Congo route would keep him far away 
from Uganda. The hostile Arabs at the Court urged 
that it Mr. Stanley and Mr. Mackay met they would 
together "eat up the country," and, to allay the 
panic, Mr. Mackay agreed to leave Uganda and go 
across the Lake Victoria Nyanza to the south, the 
king promising to receive instead the Rev. E. C 
Gordon, who has been waiting at the south end of the 
lake for an opportunity to enter Uganda. Mr. Gordon 
is a nephew of the late Bishop Hannington. ‘ His name 
being the same as Gordon Pasha’s will make him 
acceptable. Mr. Mackay accordingly left Uganda on 
July 21st, and crossed the lake in the mission boat 
Eleanor, and on August 10th Mr. Gordon sailed in 
the same boat for Uganda.

Entered into Rest.—On Monday at midnight Mrs 
Sarah Brown, wife of Mr. A. Brown, of Honolulu, 
H. I., departed this life after a lingering illness. The 
deceased lady was born at Ballyshannon, Ireland, but 
emigrated to Canada very early in life. Her brother, 
Mr. John Reade, well known as the author of “ The 
Prophecy of Merlin,” and other poems, is still a resi 
dent of Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Brown toame to these 
islands about eight years ago, and have, made very 
many friends. Mrs. Brown possessed the most 
cheerful and lovliest disposition, bearing her pain and 
confinement with the greatest Christian resignation. 
She longed for continued life, but with the same 
breath said “ God’s will be done." The writer had 
many opportunities of observing the strength of 
character and parity of soul of this most estimable 
lady. Her remains were carried to St. Andrew's 
cathedral where the burial service of the Church was 
read by the Rev. Alex. Macintosh. The choir sang 
the hymn, " Jesus Lover of my soul,’’ after the first 
part of the service. A very large number of friends 
of the deceased and the bereaved husband followed 
her to the grave in Nunanu cemetery, where the re 
mainder of the service was said, and the hymn, 
“ Rock of Ages cleft for me," was sung. Mrs. Brown 
was only 86 years of age ; she left no children. Mr. 
Brown has our deep sympathy in his great loss. 
Among those who were present at the funeral cere 
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Gilfillan, Mrs. Phillips, 
Mrs. Macintosh,Mrs. Jordan,Mr. and Mrs. Cay ford, Mr 
Crozier, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Young, Mr.T. Lucas, Hon. 
W.UParke, Mrs. Grieve,Mrs. Krouse.Mr.Roe.Mr.Drys 
dale,' Mr. Robt. More, Mrs. MoKeague and Mrs. 
McGowan.

Consecration of a Truro Cathedral.—The conse
cration of a new cathedral is an event as interesting 
as it is rare in the recent history of England. In 
fact since the consecration of St. Paul's, in London, 
two centuries ago, there has been none until that of 
Truro cathedral. That ceremony, therefore, was one 
whose impression will remain for years in the minds 
of those who witnessed it, for its historic interest as 
well as its own beauty and grandeur. The oonsecra 
tion took place on November 8rd in the presence of 
the Prince of Wales as Royal Duke of Cornwall, to
gether with a large number of English bishops, and 
an assemby of clergy and laity as varied and as dis
tinguished as any event far removed from the metro
polis could bring together. The service was very 
similar to the form used at the consecration of the 
Marlborough College last year. The procession was 
made round the church singing Urbot beata. The 
bishop knocked at the west door with his pastoral 
staff, then the bishops and clergy proceeded to the 
choir, singing Psalm xxiv. The Prince knelt at the 
faldstool in the choir, while suffrages were said for 
him. The Tenx Creabor followed, and then the dedi
cation of the various instruments of the church. The

V

inmate then said the proper collects, after which tb* 
«shop accompanied by his chaplains and chaneaiu. moved first to the font, then to the lecturn thÜÜ £ 

the pulpit, next to the place of marriage (the ohaï«JS 
steps), to the place of confirmation, and finally to th 
holy table. At each station appropriate texts^S 
read and prayers offered. Into this part of the 
vioe the Bishop of Truro threw perhaps even more 
than his customary earnestness. Finallv faoino 
westward, be read with uplifted hand Geo xrriK* 
12,13. Then the archbishop offered a special Driver 
composed by himself, in which the Cornish motto —
Ïne and all, was effectively introduced. Then the 

ishop, seated in hie chair, caused the chancellor to 
read the sentence of consecration, signed it, and or 
dered its enrolment amongst the muniments of the 
See. The Prince of Wales meantime advanced and 
put his hand to the instrument. This over the 
hymn, " Holy, holy, holy," was sung, and the’eom- 
munion service began. The celebration was folly 
oboral. The sermon wa^Ry the archbishop. At the 
offertory the eucharistie vessels were duly presented’ 
The communion service was then completed, nearly 
five hundred receiving, and the service, which had 
occupied four hours, dosed with the benediction bv 
the Archbishop of Canterbury.

!
Correspondence.

=
AU Letters containing personal allusions will appear ova 

the signature of the writer. a
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

LORD SELBORNE ON THE DISESTABLISH
MENT OF THE CHURCH.

.............  letter IV.
Sir,—1.—In treating of Church property, Lord ' 

Selborne next tells us that the number of consecrated 
buildings (besides cathedrals), devoted to the worship 
of God by irrevocable gift is 16,752, while mi-ign 
rooms, school chapels, iron churches, etc., licensed for 
divine worship, mount up to 4,228, to say nothing of 
school-buildings and masters' houses, which are found 
îa almost every parish, and which are built and main
tained by voluntary effort. The great cathedrals, 
founded, rebuilt, restored, are monuments of the seal 
of many generations of Churchmen ; though, for the 
most part, owing their origin to individual Bishops, 
or other ecclesiastics, occasionally aided by the nobles 
of the time. The great ecclesiastical corporations 
were also frequent founders, as were the lords of the 
manors or the great landowners. Mr. Moore has 
given the story of the London churches more com
pletely than Lord Selborne. In the great fire of 
London 89 churches were burnt down ; but their 
sites, with those of the church yards and parsonages 
attached, were by the 19 Charles II., cap. 8, vested in 
the Lord Mayor and aldermen. Only such parts as 
were not required for laying out new streets were 
sold, and the money bestowed on rebuilding 51 out of 
the 89 churches destroyed ; all the ground that the 
municipality required for the new improvements was 
taken without further compensation than this,—that 
a tax of ‘one shilling was levied on each chaldron of 
ooal coming into the port of London and applied for 
church-building. This tax was continued until 1724, 
and the bargain was very much to the advantage of 
the city and to the loss of the Church in London. 
This was the only Parliamentary grant More 1818 ; 
and all the grants made since amount to but T2 600,- 
000, while Dissenters, who have never suffered such 
losses as the Church, have received nearly half a 
million more than this sum by public grant. v No 
doubt this will be news to many, but Mr. Moore 
proves it by parliamentary and other returns. Ha 
estimates the State plunder of the Church at various 
times, without interest, at 978 millions.

Returning to Lord Selborne. He observes that, 
after making allowance for the cases where the pat
ronage has changed hands on both sides, the number 
of livings in lay patronage as compared with Royal, 
8028 to 1050, indicates how largely the founders were 
private persons. The history of those foundations is 
obscure, because before the Conquest gifts of sites 
and endowments were usually made by word of 
mouth and symbolical delivery before witnesses, 
without written deeds. The general use of charters 
came in with the Normans, and as there were no 
secure means of thpir preservation, they were, * 
course, likely to perish, except in the case of M* 
great corporations. The furniture of the churches, 
reaching a vast aggregate, is mostly provided by P*£ 
vate munificence ; but the buildings themselves,» 
must be remembered, are unfitted for any but tnw 
sacred uses, and indeed the thought of any other 
application is revolting. ~ ^

2.—Anciently, churches were not consecrate»*
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unless provided with Manse, which included house 
and glebe ; but it is not so now, as many have no 
parsonages attached and few have glebes.
*8.—The episcopal and capitular estates had various 
gooses, some coming by purchase, though ; most by 
gjftj-from many Saxon and Danish kings, from royal 
and noble personages, from bishops and ecclesiastics, 
and sometimes from all those sources together. Many 
particulars are found in Dugdale's Monastioon, and 
Lord Selborne goes into most of the oases in detail. 
It must suffice to give a single instance :—

Westminster Abbey was founded early in the 17th 
oentnry by a citizen of London, and at various times 
it reoeivéd endowments from Anglo-Saxon kings as 
well as from private persons, and also by means of 
purchases of land by some of its abbots.
^.—Another form of Church property is the tithe. 
Lord Selborne quotes Professor Freeman as saying : 
« The nearest approach to a regular general endow
ment is tithe, and this is not a very near approach. 
The tithe can hardly be said to have been granted by 
the State. The state of the case rather is, that the 
ntjnmh preached the payement of tithe as a duty, and 
tbsl the State gradually came to enforce that duty by 
legal sanctions.” Lord Selborne says, 11 Before 
the payment of tithe was enjoined by! any Church 
canons, there was no difference between it and any 
other offerings or contributions of Churchmen for the 
sarvices and charities of their religion. * * * * 
The tithe at any time was never a public fund or 
revenue.” It came to be widely regarded as a duty, 
and was confirmed by ecclesiastical canons, and 
finally by civil statute. “ If there were no other 
proof that this is the true aocount of tithes, and 
that they had not their origin in any secular enact
ment or grant, the mere fact that suits for the sub
traction or non-payment of tithes were, till very 
modem times, of ecotesiaetioal cognizance only, 
without any concurrent jurisdiction in temporal courts, 
might be enough for that purpose."

In England there was no canon or other law on the 
subject before 785. Lord 8. gives a summary of all 
the extant public Acts of Anglo-Saxon times relating 
to it. There is clear and abundant proof that lords 
of Manors and the great landowners made perpetual 
grants of tithes, of which all the grants on record, 
however, are to capitular >bodies and monasteries ; 
but it is natural to believe that similar grants were 
made to parish churches, though for the reason 
assigned before the records of the former were the 
most likely to be preserved. Of the gradual growth 
of tithes Selden’s account is followed by Lord S., but 
it is needless to produce it here. A Liberation 8ooi-‘ 
ety publication asserts that a third or a fourth of the 
tithe was anciently given to the poor as their right— 
another whetter of the appetite for plunder. Lord 8. 
says “There is no ground for this opinion ; " and, 
having fully examined the subject on historical and 
legal grounds, he goes on '“’The fact is, that no 
law of any kind was ever made in England, or can 
be shown to have been accepted as of force in Eng 
land, in which it was laid down clearly or otherwise, 
that the poor wepe to have any share, even in non- 
paroclfial tithes. As to Rubrical and Vicarial tithes 
all law and history are to the contrary." The 
Liberation Society quote a not particularly distin
guished lawyer of Charles IPs. reign for their asser
tion ; but that brilliant man, Sir Simon Degge, 
supports his view by the forged decretals of Isidore.

may the Liberationists in their sad plight, find 
ing themselves lying down with mediœvsu Papalists, 
say—" Misery makes us acquainted with strange 
bed-fellows.” And their’s is a melancholy confession: 
11 Nobody seems exactly to know bow or when the 
Poor lost their legal claim to a share of the tithes." 
Bnt Lord S. observes with quiet sarcasm, “ That 
nobody should know how or when that was lost which 
never existed, is tangible enough." But one thing is 
dear—the parochial clergy are the most liberal dis
pensers of alms to the poor, and of most of the 
charities of life ; and that not only out of their abun
dance, but too often out of their deep poverty : and if 
the day of disestablishment does oome,—it is the 
poor who will be the principal sufferers. Tours,

Port Perry, John Cabby,
25th October, 1887.

SPECIAL MISSIONS AND SUSTAINED USEFUL 
NESS.

8i*i—Lectures, concerts and comic performances, 
*®®*ing discourses, social entertainments, now strain 
the limited weeks until the seven days seem incom
petent to meet the pressure upon them. But what is 
“oing for the redemption of the city, and missionary 
*®*k among the churohleas masses ? What is the 
Bghificance of the fact that we can fill our churches 
**4 halls readily with people for lectures, if somewhat 

and for social entertainments, but find a limited 
attendance upon the week-evening religious meetings ? 
Ahis is the most favorable season in the year for 
P®01*! services, the awakening of religious interest,

and the organization of church work ; I am, therefore 
glad to hear that missions are to be held in the varions 
churches of the city. Great efforts should bq made 
to increase the efficiency of every department -of 
church work, especially that of missions. The Church 
has a double duty, first to those who belong to it, and 
then to those who do not. Large numbers of the 
young drift away from the Church as they attain to 
riper years, and many are lost sight of in moving from 
place to place. Mission work at home is recognized 
as a necessity, to meet a grave exigency in our social 
condition. What is needed is not so much of human 
machinery, which seems to imply that the Chnroh is 
the “old paths " is not adequate to the work—bnt 
simple, real, expectant faith in, and praver for the 
Holy Spirit. We need a revival in the Chnroh, bnt 
not of the ordinary kind, which merely adds to 
membership. We need a revival of the genuine sort 
—“ The expulsive power of the gospel ” is what the 
Church needs. An increase of membership is not 
what so much is needed, bnt rather a development 
of piety of those already in the Chnroh. Revivals 
are not, when genuine, the work of the missioner— 
not the excitements of mon who labor to get them up.
They are the effects of causes far higher than that 
of any missioner, no matter how good and capable.
His part in them, is simply that of an instrument, 
called into use by the time and circumstances. Mere 
mechanical process should be avoided. That is the 
best meeting in which there is the smallest amount 
of machinery, and in which sinners are slain by the 
Word of God. A solid honest gospel should be 
preached to the people. This is what they need and 
it is what will do the most effective work. A faithful 
presentation of gospel troth will carry conviction to 
sinfol men. The sword of the spirit is yet sharp and 
powerful, and when used by -skilful bands will slay 
the sinner. What is needed above all is a wide
spread breath of spiritual love, produced by the ont 
pouring of the Holy Ghost in all his gracions influence.
Prayer is the element of success. We can do nothing 
without it. We may improve and diligently apply 
the machinery of effort. We may adopt the very 
measures which God has blessed. We may call in 
the aid of gifted and snocessfal men, yet, unless the 
Divine power is secured, we shall be left to rejoice in 
only apparent success, and glory in mere men and 
measures. We mast cultivate absolute distrust of all 
that is human, and look to God alone. The work 
has its natural side, but intrinsically it is supernatural.
The tendency of the times is to rely on the things that 
are seen; bnt unseen powers are greater than the 
seen. It in better to walk by faith than by sight,
“ The things that are seen" are temporal, but the 
things that are unseen are eternal." Special missions 
should not be filial, bat continuons abiding and fus- 
tained means of usefulness.

Sustained Usefulness.—In some of the country 
places it is very difficult to get some of the Sunday 
School teachers, singers, missionary collectors ana 
others, to sustain their usefulness. The work is often 
irksome, discouraging, a great tax upon energy, time, 
ease and domestic enjoyment, so that they flag and 
grow weary. And so of most co-operators in the work 
of the gospel. What weariness is often connected 
with the ministry. It may be made a sinecure. It 
may be occupied by hirelings. Its physical and 
mental toil—the demand upon Ibongbt, Imagination, 
feeling, sympathy. The anxieties it naturally pro 
dnoes. Around it gather criticism, unreasonable 
expectation, prejudice and mistaken views. These 
things often produce weariness, if not of it, yet in its 
discharge. Sustained usefulness involves self denial, 
which is the reason why so few are found eqoal to it.
There are some who are ready to do some great act of 
usefulness, there are plenty who can be useful at 
timaa, spasmodically useful, bat those who are willing 
to keep it up, to “ continue in ^well-doing " “onto 
tiipir lives end,” are not so plenty. Sustained useful
ness, means absolute unselfishness, through devotion 
to something not self. And from the world W* gut 
nothing in return, not even recognition. The constant, 
daily, wearing of oat health, strength and life iteelf 
for the good of others, for the salvation of their souls, 
bring os no earthly honor or wealth, nor ooght but 
fault-finding and complainte. Yet it is this bumble 
sustained usefulness of the time servants of Christ, 
that does ninety-nme bundreths of all the good upon 
earth.

We should be constant and regular in sustaining 
oar usefulness. Moving onward in spite of all hin
drances and opposition, thus we should stimulate for the 
others, quicken the legging steps of the backward,

stars still jewel the hekvens ; the sun and the moon 
still shine as lamps to give light, and also to diffuse 
heat and life. They never grow weary and stop to 
rest. Was there any symptom of inconstancy with 
Jesns Christ, amid all His trials and sorrows, “ Who 
bad not where to lay His bead." No I He went about 
continually doing good. Let ns think of it, we who 
are so soon wearied in benevolent undertakings. What 
talk is made if a rich man gives a large sum for some 
special purpose which, perhaps, he expects to get 
back in reputation and influence. The one act of 
giving a, thousand dollars pays itself in praise. But 
the hundred acts of giving a dollar do not bring any 
notice or thanks from the public. We talk about 
giving oar mite, meaning that we have given a little, 
forgetting that to give oar mite in this sense is to be 
like the poor widow, give all we have. The One aot of 
risking oar life for a fellow-creature, makes tie a 
hero in .the eyes of the world Bnt the constant 
daily wear and tear to do good to the bodies and 
souls of men,' do not receive the applause of thé 
multitude. There are many persons who will readily 
find work arid do it, bnt a very large part of our* 
church members form no part of its effective power. 
Some are inactive from indifference, some because 
they do not know what to do until directed. This 
latent power should be utilised for the temporal and 
spiritual good of the Church.

Oct. 20eh. Philip Tocque. t

THE UPPER OTTAWA MISSION.

Sib,—Among yonr readers are many friends of the 
Upper Ottawa Mission,therefore wilb your kind permis
sion I should like to give a brief account of impressions 
formed during a recent visit paid to that arduous and 
most extensive field in the diocese of Ontario.

Some imagine that in this eastern jurisdiction the 
trials of early pioneer work have long passed away, 
bnt that this is a mistake màÿ easily be shewn by a 
visit to North Hastings, North Frontenao, or to that 
large tract of rooky country stretching along the 
banks of the Grand River, from Pembroke to North 
Bay, and now known as the ‘Upper Ottawa Mission.

The distance, speaking ronghly, is 100 miles, over 
which are sprinkled tiny detachments of English 
Church people, who, before the arrival of the present 
devoted mission priest, the Rev. 0 Forster Buss, six 
years ago,|had no one to speak to them concerning 
Christ and His Church, nor to celebrate for them the 
mysteries of religion. Now, in seven centres, the 
people are gathered together to join in the worship 
of Almighty God according to the manner of their 
ancestors, and to have the faith of their fathers, 
which some of them bad well nigh forgotten, ex
plained simply and fully.

At each of the various points I found good con
gregations, and from all I heard expressions of 
gratitude to the authorities of the diocese, and to 
the friends of the mission, for enabling them to 
enjoy the privileges of religion.

The character of the country is such that the 
work will always be dependent on outside help. 
The settlers are too widely scattered ever to be 
able to maintain the services of the ehoreb unaided, 
while those who might assist more largely, vis.: 
the railway employees, are so migratory in their 
habits as to be of little assistance in a pecuniary
way. . irTif-nuriraipjECB *

If it were not for a lively faith, and a devoted
heart, the missionary would, I am sure have de
parted long ago. It remains, then, for os who 
dwell in more favored localities to sustain bis hands 
and enable him to continue bis work by helping him to 
meet the liabilities which he has incurred in 
erecting the Mission church at Maltawa, and to 
pay the heavy running expenses occasioned by the 
peculiar nature of the mission, and the salaries of 
two candidates for Holy Orders, who work under him 
as lay assistants. Funds are also needed toward the 
erection of a chnroh at Petewawa, where there is e 
good congregation of settlors, who were without pae- 

pervision until Mr, Bliss came down nil ‘

and like the unflinching commander of a hesitating 
army, nerve a whole troop to action. There should 
be do weariness and vacillation of purpose. There 
is distress in inconstancy—pain in a broken purpose. 
There is the consciousness of moral strength in the 
ability to go forward under difficulties. All nature 

open us not to grow weary in usefulness. The 
mighty ocean for sixty centuries of time, has ebbed 
and flowed, and jt ebbs and flows on still ; tbs seasons 
inSbeir annual round still beautify the earth; the

tor|l supervision until Mr, Bliss 
miles to visit them a year ago. I consider the war 
here most promising, and it is to be hoped that in the 
near future the bishop may be able to see bis way to 
torn it into a separate mission in conjunction with 
Chalk River. When f * ““
able to
settlements which are locilar from the present c

to attend the Church's services. It is 
a grand thing to know that the Cburoh is caring for 
her sheep who are scattered in the wilds, for it shows 
that she is working in the way appointed by her 
Divine Head. — ~

nety
work

this is done Mr. Bliss will be 
extend hie ministrations to two other small 
entswhi '

irkiDii in the wbv s 
800 sods almost lost among the "rooky 

hills, are as dear to him as the seme number gather
ed together in a compact parish, and there can be but 
little doubt that the splendid oondition of our mission 
fund is to he attributed, under God, to the fact that 
our 
is

W. A. Bead.

ar people are realising that by its means the gospel 
i ;r6stiied t^i the poor.
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M TOBOHTO STBEET,

TORONTO

MENEELY 4 COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

&nd other bells; also. Chimes and Peals

McShane Bell Fonndry,
^ Finest G?ade of Bella/ '

Oblmee and Pe.li for Cnumcnie 
CoLLEOia, Tows* Clocks, eta 

warranted ; satisfaction 
an teed. Bend for price and ottaloma■S|HY.Mo8HANK it OO, BaltuSE 

S. Mention this paper.

Elias Rogers & Co.
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Toronto..

HEAD OFFICE-20 King Street W.
Bbaroh Owicbb—409 Yonge Street, 766 Ton» 

Street, and8» Queen Street W.,944 QueenBtB.
Tamm and Bmanch Omen-Esplanade Best, 

near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade, foot of Prlnoem 
St, ; Bathurst Bt. ; nearly opposite Front St

T°. ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
AN CE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
■Slewing Chnrch er Parler Organe, ai they 
render them as available as a Plano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow- 
tag. Number» have been tested for the last lour 
years, and are now proved to be a meet decided 
euooeea. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
certain of operation and economy, they eenaot 
bo surpassed. Reliable ref ereneee given to toms 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
ere. Estimates furnished by direct sppMeetioB 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM.BÏBBT 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

Confirmation Cards,
Marriage and Baptismal

OEIR/TIFIOA.TH3S
Bend 2o stamp for samples and prie»

The Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide St East,

x TORONTO :

TIMMS, MOOR & 00.. Propriété»
B0MŒ0PATHI0 PHABMA0Î

894 Venge Street, Terente, 
epe in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medidn» to 

Tinctures, Dilutions and Peflets. Fme Sum* «
Milk and Globules. Books and FemUy Medktt*
Oases from $1 to SIS. Canes refitted. 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended* o. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmaeitr
—■

W. Stahlschmidt &Co,
PRESTOM, OHTARIO.

OFFICE
manufacturers of

tOHOOL, CHUBCM»

Lodge Furniture,
^ ~ X

The “ ilinrvel " 8eb##« - -
Patented January MA »*■

Geo. F. Bostwick,
»• King *1. W«*-
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,18 IT A FACT.

Sot,—I have been informed that, with one excep
tion, all the men ordained at the recent Parry Sound 
Oonferenoe, were trained at Wycliffe College.

May It through your pagee ask their namee, and if 
this be the case ?

To flood Algome with Wycliffe men ie certainly not 
in keeping with the non-partisan character I am told 
that ita Bishop poeaeeeee.

■ ) " Ah English Subscriber.

PUZZLED.

Sir,—It ie now over 7 years since I knelt before 
the late Lord Biehop of London (Eng.), and received 
at his bands power to execute the office of deacon in 
the Church of Cod, and in a short time thereafter I 
was admitted a priest in the Church of Cod, and 
since those days I have tried hard to minister the 
doctrine and eaoramente and the discipline of Christ 
as the Lord hath commanded, and as this Church and 
Realm hath received the same according to the com
mandments of God. From my ordination vows and 
from my post ordination subscription, I believe I am 
bodnd to take for my ministrations and as guides to 
my daily life the Bible and Book of Common Prayer. 
Now, sir, I have studied these two books a little,— 
das, only a little, mid yet sufficiently, I think, to war
rant me in saying that in neither can I And any 
grounds for calling the Lord's Table an Alter or the 
officiating clergyman an iegeut.

I am neither an extreme high ohurohman nor am 
Ï an extreme low churchman, but I do want to act in 
accordance with true knowledge.

Will you kindly give me space to ask those in Cana
da who continually call the Lord's Table an Altar, 
and who do not follow Hooker's preferenoe for Pres
byter, to tell the Church and the world upon what 
pounds they do that which, I believe, the Prayer 
Book I subscribe does not warrant. I do not ask 
this in the spirit of an inquisitor or of a bigoted Pro
testant, but in the spirit of one wishing to be a true 
churchman. Will anyone tell us where m the Prayer 
Book or in the Bible I am designated an iegeut, 
and where the altar is mentioned of which we near 
so much nowa days. I believe an agnostic when 
he says he is an agnostic. And I believe a church 
man to be a churchman when he acts like a 
churchman. I am sorely puxsled. If the Prayer 
Book and the Bible are not to be our guides, let us 
at onoe pitch them into the Are. But I believe I 
am bound to those books as long as I live. Tours,

X. T. Z.

after, at a distance of about 2,000- cubits, that is, 
nearly a mile. They see now Who guides and directs 
'hem, and, in this hour of difficulty, they can trust 
is flint.

III. Itrael't Pauage and Safety.—Think of the 
priests bearing the Ark, and the eager multitude be- 
iind in regular order. The last instructions have 
been issued, and the feet of the priests that bear the 
Ark touch the Jordan. Think of the strange spectacle 
which followed. The waters from above flaw back, 
and rise in a heap. A "wall of water" gathers, reacti
ng far up the river's course, The water to the left 
flows on, and a dry channel ie left for the safe passage 
of the hosts of Israel. Jordan is driven back (Ps. 
exiv. 8); and every soul in that vast multitude 
marches fearlessly through the rivet's bed, and reaches 
the opposite bank safe and sound I At last the 
priests and the Ark follow, and as they touch the 
bank on Canaan's shore, the river flows on as before. 
The tong expected wish of Israel is in part fulfilled. 
Yet not altogether. There are still the enemies of 
Israel to subdue. The nations must be driven out 
ere they can possess the land in peace; but of this 
we shall hear in future lessons.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
3rd Sunday in Advint. Dio. 11th, 1887.

The Passage over Jordan.
Pottage to be read.—Jotkua iti. 9-17.

To-day our lesson describes the preparations made 
for entering Canaan, and the crossing of the Jordan 
in safety by the assembled multitude. How eagerly 
the people listen to the report which the spies bring 
beck. They tell of their adventures, and make known 
the fear of the Oanaanites. They acknowledge the 
hand of God in all, as they confess,11 The Lora hath 
delivered into our hands all the land; tor even all the 
inhabitants of the country do faint beoanse of us." 
So the people are encouraged.

I. ItraeVt Preparation».—How delighted the Israel 
ites would be I They are now to enter that glorious 
country to which many among them had tor y 
looked forward. At last their tong wanderings are 
over. But stay ! There ie a rapid river to eroee are 
they can enter Canaan. There are no fords—no boats 
—and the river i| full to the banks. A 
«night cross by swimming, but tot the women and 
«ûldren this is impossible. Tel they do not despair. 
They had heard of the wonders wrought at the Bed 
oca ", they have seen mighty deeds in the past And 
■o they trust in God. Then, to strengthen their faith, 
comes Jehovah's message : " Sanctify yourselves, tor 
the Lord will do wonders among you, (Josh. 1. 6). 
Imagine the busy scene that would follow I The 
•enta ate rolled up, the baggage made ready. They 
■tart from Shittim, and travel on towards Jordan, 
■wing a new encampment on the river's edge.

II. Itrael’t Director.—The people are waiting, ready 
«cross. But who is to guide them f Weknowhow, 
” dangerous places, or in times of difficulty, * Leader 
* «ways wanted. In any new enterprise men need 
•trusty guide. Who had directed Israel through 
•he Wilderness 7 Jehovah Himself. He had guided 
•he® onward, and kept them in safety* Ana now 
Be would not forsake them. The Are, as you re- 
member, was the symbol of God's premnee among 
•he.people. For years it had preceded them in all 
•heir journeys (Numb. x. 88). And now^ borne^by

AT THE LAST.

A little one played among the flowers,
In the blush ana bloom of summer hours ;
She twined the bads in a garland fair,
And bound them up in her shining hair.
“ Ah me,” said she, " how happy I’ll be 
When ten years more have gone over me 
And I am a maiden, with youth's bright glow 
Flushing my cheek and lighting my brow I"

A maiden mnsed in a pleasant room,
Where the air was filled with a soft perfume ; 
Vases were near of antique mould,
Beautiful pictures rare and old,
And she, of all the loveliness there,
Was by far the loveliest and most fair,
" Ah me 1" sighed she,11 how happy I'll be 
When my heart's true love comes home to me ; 
Light of my life, my spirit's pride,
I count the days till thou reach my side."

A mother bent over a cradle nest,
Where she soothed her babe to hie smiling rest, 
" Sleep well," she murmured soft and tow,
And she pressed her kieses on hie brow.
" Oh, child, sweet child I how happy I'll be 
If the good God lets thee stay with me,
Till later on, in lifeis evening hour,
Thy strength shall be my strength and tower."

An aged one eat by the glowing hearth,
Almost ready to leave the earth ;
Feeble and frail, the race she had run 
Had borne her along to the setting eon.
" Ah me I" sighed she, in an undertone,
“ How happy I'll be when life is done 1 
When the world fades out with its weary strife, 
And,I soar away to a better life.

'Tie thus we journey from youth to age, 
Longing to turn to another page,
Striving to hasten the years away, 
r .tghsing our hearts with the future ray ; 
Hoping in earth till its visions fade,
Wishing and waiting through eon and shade ; 
Turning, when earth's last tie ie riven,
To the besutiful rest that remains in Heaven.

he southern part of the island of Britain consti- 
intes the whole kingdom. I do not forget that 

century after century, we maintained our national 
independence, and that it was not till a Scottish 
King sat upon the throne of England, that the 
present union of the two countries even began to 
>e possible ; and moreover, that our present sover

eign reigns, through her descent from him, and 
rom his royal mother, and not as deriving any 

claim from Henry VIII. or Elizabeth.
And yet, as a Scotchman, and a Scottish bishop, 
claim' to be a member of the Anglican Commu

nion. I have never heard of Englishmen or French
men, ecclesiastically subjeel to the Pope, who 
have refused to be called Roman Catholics, or who, 
because they are members of the Latin Church, 
have felt their own nationality to be com pro mired. 
Why then should we object to the term “Anglican ?” 
Our orders, (the Episcopal succession in Scotland, 
having unhappily twice come to an end), were 
transmitted to us by English bishops, and both 
through, and also independently of ns, the same 
may be said with regard to the American Church. 
Surely, even on such grounds, there ate good 
reasons for including all the sections of our Com
munion, English, Scottish, American and Colonial, 
under the one term “ Anglican." But this designa
tion seems all the more reasonable, when we take 
into account the general similarity of our standards 
of doctrine and ritual, and when we also remember 
the practical uinity and the mutual oo operation 
that happily exist among us all.

Assuming then, this view of our position, we 
may reflect that though in our own country, but a 
small remnant—a “ Catholic remainder, ' to quote 
the words of the Scottish episcopate in the last 
century—our Communion, as a whole, has extended 
its borders, and has now taken root in almost every 
part of the world, not previously occupied by the 
Greek or by the Latin Church. Our bishops exer
cise Apostolic authority, not only within the limits 
of the British Empire, but throughout nearly all 
the North American Continent. And happily there 
are no symptoms of disintegration, but rather, on 
the contrary, a growing desire for increased co
operation, both among ourselves, and also with all 
the other branches of Christ's One, Holy, Catholic, 
and Apostolic Church. Moreover, there ie good 
ground for believing that, even if (which God forbid) 
the British Empire were broken up, the Anglican 
Communion would still remain united, and that 
political separation would no more involve ecclesias
tical division than ie has done in the ease of Ameri
ca. For it is manifest, that though the American 
Republic has now, for more than a century, been 
separate from the mother country, the American 
Church, as an integral part of the Anglican Com
munion, ie as much united to the Churches of 
England and Scotland, as those Churches are to 
each other.

pneets, it is carried before They follow

THE ANGLICAN COMMUNION.

BT THB BISHOP OP AUG TLB.
Let us now turn our thoughts, for a few moments, 

from this little diocese and its concerns, to that 
great kwgifon Communion of which we form a 
part. To do so may, 1 think, be good for us in 
many ways. For when we contrast our small 
efforts at home, with the great work which the 
Church is carrying on in many wider fields, we 
shall, to begin with, learn a lesson of humility. 
But, furthermore, when we realise that we form 
part of a Communion, which, throughout the 
world, is doing so much to promote the Kingdom 
of Christ, we shall find much that will lead us to 
thank God, and take courage.

I have need the term “ Anglican” advisedly. I 
think those who know me will not aeeuse me of 
forgetting our Scottish nationality, or pi flavoring 
that vukar error, which leads to the use of the 
wed ««English"in sueh a way as to imply that

A QUEER CHRISTMAS BOX.

v. ■ '
There are two sorts of old maids in the world. 

There is the bright, cheerful old maid, whose conn- 
tenanoe beams with good nature as she goes bustling 
about up to her wee and ears in good works ; the 
idol of the young folks, and the friend and adviser 
of the old ones. And there is the cross old maid, 
sour as unripe grapes, whose visage strikes terror 
into the juvenile heart, and who ie herself shunned 
and disliked by those of riper years. Each type has 
its own history, and both sorts generally date their 
single blessedness to the same incipient cause—an 
early disappointment.

Mies Dorothy Drabbles belonged to the class of 
sour old maids, and I may even say she was one of 
its most advanced representatives I Nature had 
certainly not lavished gifts upon her person, but I 
forbear out of gallantry to her sex to portray in 
detail her personal characteristics. I may add, as 
a faithful index to her sensitiveness on this score, 
that she was never caught in the act of reproducing 
herself, so to speak, in the looking-glass.

Miss Dorothy Drabbles wasnot only a man-hater, 
but she condemned the society even of her own sex, 
sate and except her sole female domestic, an indent 
spinster, suffering probably, like herself, from the 

of misplaced affection. These two dames
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lived by themselves in » lonely honse on the out
skirts of a small fishing village. The inhabitants 
of the place were principally poor, hardy fishermen, 
who risked their lives in their daily occupation.

One Christmas Day, or rather night, there 
happened a gale of more than usual violence. The 
doors and shutters of Marigold Cottage (the resid 
enoe of Miss Dorothy Drabbles) rattled rod shook 
as if some playful demon was at work trying to 
wrench their fastenings, and the wind howled and 
whistled down Miss Dorothy’s bedroom chimney 
with such vehemence as to awaken that lady out of 
a rather troubled dream. She could distinguish 
the roar of the distant waves as they beat on the 
shore close by, and more than once (intermingling 
with the din of the contending elements) she fancied 
there arose sounds like the despairing eries of 
drowning men andLwomen. I am not sure if she 
felt amy real pity for them, or offered up a silent 
prayer for their deliverance. Perhaps on such a

The men
some substantial___________
Drabbles of their bravery and kind-heartedness. 
Miss Dorothy, her old servant, and the wee little 
creature were left alone. The child was certainly 
beautiful, and one likely to win the love and affec
tion of even an old maid like Miss Dorothy Drabbles.

There are changes which take place in the char
acter and conduct of individuals almost as miraçu 
Ions as in the physical faces of Nature. The advent 
of this little creature, so suddenly and strangely 
brought into the crabbed circle of these two old 
women, wrought in both a marvellous revolution, 
which the every-day perception of human misfor
tunes failed to awaken. The springs of affection in 
both these poor old souls had not wholly dried up, 
and only needed to be tapped by some strange, 
unfamiliar h|Sd to flow out in a fertilising stream. 

Miss Dorothy Drabbles gased on the little girl 
_ , , „ _ with feelings to which she had been a stranger for
night, and with a bright fire burning in her room,, miny a iong year. Bbe accepted her as a precious

being allowed to depart, not without ^af and dumb boy cruelly, beaten only because it 
ntial recognition on the part of Miss i9 bo hard to make him understand. Here is a tinv__a tinv

starved child found put down in its nightgown on 
the oil-cloth, alone, hungry and cold, shivering and 
ill, in a passage wüfc thè doors at each end open 
in the depth of winter, and on the other side of a 
closed dooy opening into that passage is that 
child's mother, in a room with a fire, eating a 
ireakfast of hot coffee and frizzled bacon and bread 
The mother had brought the child down and put it 
there, gone in to her own breakfast and shut the 
door. The child could not get up, or even stand. 
It was five years old and insured, for 71. There is 
a vast amount of Mow but quite deliberate child- 
murder of this sort-going on. Here is a loving 
mother breaking her little girl’s arm with a broom
stick, and then setting her to scrub the floor with 
the broken'arm tied up, and whipping her for being

she deemed bed to be the best plaee. Bhe had not, 
however, lain long before a blast of wind and rain 
more terrible than any before shook the house, and 
seemed to rook it to its very foundation. This was 
too much even for the imperturbability of Miss 
Drabbles. Bhe forthwith emerged from her hiding- 
place between the warm blankets, drew on oneside 
the heavy eurtains of her window, and, peering out 
into the darkness, occasionally brightened into the 
moon’s rays, directed her earnest gaze towards the 
not-far-distant- sea. There she saw the giant waves 
rolling shore» ards like moving mountains crested 
with foam. Favoured by the glimmering rays of 
the moon, she thought she could distinguish a dark 
object drifting helplessly in the mighty swirl of 
waters. Strange sounds now more distinctly reach
ed her ears. Gould it be possible that that dark 
object was a gallant ship battling foe dear life with 
the cruel breakers, and those sounds the despairing 
cries of men and women perishing within sight of 
their dear old home ? It was evident to Miss 
Drabbles that the was quite powerless to render any 
help, and so comforting herself with the thought 
that the lifeboat would be sure to go to the rescue, 
she again retired to rest.

Rat-a-tat ! tat 1 and a violent ringing of the bell 
so alarmed poor Mies Drabbles, and her old Abigail 
in the adjoining chamber, that they both set up a 
terrible screeching, and, locked in each other’s 
arm’s, lay in almost a fainting condition awaiting 
the onslaught (as they expected) of some midnight 
marauder. Presently the old domestic recognised 
the well-known voice of the captain of the lifeboat, 
who implored the old ladies to come down and open 
the door. He and his mates had just returned 
from a wreck not far away, and the only being saved 
was a little girl. Miss Drabbles’ house lay nearest 
to the shore, sd they had brought her hither, more 
dead than alive, wrapped up in their jackets and 
waterproofs.

Partly perhaps from a sense of relief that her 
fears as to burglars were unfounded, and, let us 
hope, partly from some hidden sympathy for the 
poor little foundling snatched from a watery grave, 
Miss Dorothy Drabbles consented to let the men 
bring into her kitchen their dripping burden. 
Fortunately the embers in the fire had not got be 
yond resuscitation, so, with the ready aid of the 
men, the old servant soon made a roaring fire, and 
blankets were quickly warmed in which to wrap 
the little stranger. By the time this wfte done, 
Miss Dorothy Drabblee(apparalled with due decorum 
under the strange circumstances of men being under 
her roof) had descended into the kitchen. It was 
a strange scene : five or six rough, burly Jack tars 
with clothes saturated with wet, the old Abigail 
scared out of her seven senses, and Miss Dorothy 
Drabbles herself (now lose to all maidenly reserve) 
all jostling one another hither and thither in their 
united efforts to chafe the almost frozen limbs of 
the poor little mortal, helpless and well-nigh nn- 
oonsoious. Hot-water bottles, steaming kettles, 
foot warmers, warm blankets, were all brought into 
urgent requisition as if by magic, out of the hidden 
armoury of Miss Drabbles’ now aroused sympathy.

Their united efforts, overruled by a stronger 
power, were blest with success, and in a short time 
the little stranger was fully restored and able to 
dispose of a basin of nice hot milk, prepared by the 
nimble hands of Miss Dorothy Drabbles herself.

gift from above, to become not only an angel of 
comfort in her own declining years, but as a sacred 
bequest from her Heavenly Father, to be trained 
for His honour and glory.

That Mies Dorothy Drabbles lavished upon her 
little protege all her possible love and affection may 
easily be imagined. No expense was spared in her 
education, and every care was taken that this should 
be based on true Christian principles. Never were 
known two such inseparables as Miss Dorothy aqd 
her new charge. Outdoors the neighbours looked 
on with amazement, as the onee forbidding-looking 
old spinster passed through the village hand in 
hand with the tiny girl, The old lady’s whole 
nature seemed changed. She was now ready fçr 
every good word and work in the village, and took 
a lively pleasure in visiting her : poor neighbors, 
and nursing the sick, and became in truth, as the 
gossips named her, a veritable “ Lady Bountiful.”

As the time rolled on, and the child grew into a 
woman, their love for each other was gradually 
intensified ; and when at length the infirmities of 
age compelled dear Miss Drabbles to depute her 
personal supervision of works of charity to her 
young and energetic protege, it was touching to 
see with what eager interest the old lady listened 
to the reports brought to her of daily work done 
n the village.

And so matters went on month after month, and 
for a few more years, till the fiqal end came near, 
and dear old Miss Dorothy was called to part (as 
she well knew, only for a time) from the being she 
had learned to love beet on earth. We must draw 
a veil over the solemn moments when the last 
earthly farewells were exchanged, and will finish 
this simple story by quoting tbe dying words, of the 
dear old lady. *• My dear,” she said, “ I owe the 
happiness I now enjoy in tbe prospect of death, 
under God, wholly to you. He sent you so strangely 
to me on that memorable Christmas night as a 
sweet messenger of meroy, to teach me thé lessons 
of love and sympathy for others. Yon were indeed 
to me a blessed 1 Christmas Box.’ ”

SAD CHILD-LIFE IN GREAT CITIES.

great cities 
case of the 
There is 
child-life is

BY THE BISHOP OF BEDFORD.

There is a phase of child-life in our 
which is fearfully sad—I mean the 
neglected and ill-treated children. 
ttratum in our social deposits in which 
a thing to arouse I know not whether to say infin- 
ate pity or fierce indignation. Well, perhaps both, 
pity for the'poor little sufferers,, indignation againe ; 
these who cause the sufferings. If we had no ! 
abundant evidence it would be hard to believe in 
the brutality and selfish cruelty (chiefly, of course 
the fruit of drink) shown by parents to their little 
ones. Here is a* man who admits without any con
scious shame that he wreaked his vengeance on 
baby cf fifteen months old, beating it chiefly about 
the face, to vex a sister-in-law against whom he 
had a spite, and who was very fond of the child. 
"«Oh, mother, don’t whip me any more," pleaded a 
little girl, as her mother came to administer a second 
thrashing, within an honr of the first, upon her 
bruise covered head and back. Here is a poor little

so slow about it Here is a poor little dying boy 
put by bis tender parents into a tub of cold water 
for an hour " to get his dying done," they said. 
A: vast «mount of cruelty to children belongs to the- 
begging system. The little ones sènt out to beg are, 
aa a rule, brutally beaten if they do not bring enough 
whereby their expectant parents may drink them- 

k, or at best provide themselves with an 
abundant supper. Then there are numbers of poor 
little things hired out by the dhy to excite pity, the 
more weakly and wretched looking11 being the more 
valuable for the purpose, and I need not say that 
thb lachrymose mother who speculates thus in a 
provisional family of starving children is not likely 
to be over-indulgent to tbe subjects of her often 

ighly profitable speculation. I suppose most 
Church people by this time know pretty well the 
name at least of the admirable Church of England 
Society for Providing Homes for Waifs and Strays. 
Following in the steps of Dr. Barnardo, it is doing 
a splendid work of rescue and restoration, only on 
distinct Church lines. It has a large and constantly 
increasing number of homes scattered throughout 
the country, besides boarding out in cottage homes 
a large number of the younger children. Let me 
only assure my hearers that the homes of this 
society are all small ones, in which home lifq is 
possible, and that there is no fear of drifting into 
the huge mistoka of great institutions, in which all 
training roust be more or less mechanical, and all 
personal influence unknown, We thought we had 
made a great discovery Jrhen we removed our 
pauper children from the contamination of the 
workhouse into great central schools. It has not 
an|wered. It does not lift the children ont o 
pauperism. The most valuable Association for 
befriending Young Servants tries to correct the 
evü, bnt the children in these big institutions grow 
up without elementary ideas of usefulness or seM- 
dependenoe. Why, a poor girl who went to one of 
these schools to her first place the other day was 
given a candle to go to bed, but, as she was beard 
moving about at the top of the stairs some little 
time afterward, she was asked what she was doing, 
and called out that she did not know how to turn 
the light out. Bhe had been brought up on gas. 
I may venture, as another instance of tbe way chil
dren are sometimes treated by parents, to tell yon 
of a poor little crippled boy, obliged constantly to 
wear irons, without which he was in much pain and 
quite helpless. When this little fellow, now bright 
and happy in one of the homes for, wails and strays, 
was first found, his mother used continually to 
pledge his irons in order to buy gin for herself. 
The sufferings of children, however, are not til 
caused by cruelty, for, alae 1 there is mneh want 
among the poor, at any rate in London. I beard 
the other day of a poor tittle girl dying in Shoreditch, 
who said, 11 Now there will be enough for the real 
to eat." . Jrf

Well, all this is very, very aad. There w some
thing terribly pathetic in the suffering of the help
less. But why has God given you and me this 
gift of pity T Why has He set in onr hearts this 
strange love of little children ? Why has H® 8b°^ 
us all these poor Utile souls, dowered with His own 
love, but down-trodden with the cruelty of ms° 
poor httto poule that the Bavionr would take in 
armé and bless, while men would drive them a J 
with a curse ? Ie it that we sigh a sigh of compas 
ion, and pass on ? Or is it not that we may 
up and do ? .w\ "
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AN ENGLISHMAN INSULTED

the DIFFICULTY OF BOOMS» up 
PREJUDICES LgABMEP AT THE

mother’s knee, f

One bright Jane morning, some 
years ago, a party of traveling men 
were gazing out upon one of the most 
charming landscapes in ' the $nsque 
hanna valley.

In the party Wks an.English gentle 
man, whose prejudices wejre stirred by 
the laudatory tone of the conversation. 
He grew restless, and ekolaimed

This may seem to yon rawther 
a pretty soene, but if you want to set

flowers more fragtènt than here.
As he finished, one 61 the party whose 

ancestors were of good old revolution
ary Yankee stock, turned to him, and' 
with more candor than politeness said: 

. v My frtbnd, in childhood, at my 
mother’s knee, I was taught three 
things'; First, to revere the gre^t 
Creator ; second, to love the stars 
and stripes ; and third, to hate a Bri 
tisher. This is one of the many 
occasions when I fullyrealise the bene
ficial influences of Nearly training.’'

Among the obstacle! that obetrnct a 
man’s upward progress in this world, 
are the prejudices which, planted in 
tiie character-forming period of early 
youth, he finds have become firmly 
fixed in bis matnrer nature.

It is difficult to root them ont. 
Men may battle as they will : they 
can seldom entirely overcome their 
early impressions.

The progressive man discovers that 
he must leave his prejudices behind 
if he would keep step in the ranks. -

The barriers in the way of tile truth 
seeker have been broken.

Do you doubt it ? Wend your way 
to the sanctuary some 8ahhn*h morn
ing, and behold l Univeriabst and 
Methodist clergymen occupying the 
same pulpit.

Do yon doubt it ? See, as may 
now frequently be seen, physicians 
of different schools joining in consul
tation over their patients. See emin
ent members of the medical profession 
like Dr. Robson, of London, and Dr. 
Gunn, of the medical college of New 
York, publicly recommending » pro
prietary medicine like Warner’s safe 
cure, the only sure specific fuir kidney 
disorders, and the ihany diseases 
caused by such disorders, and their 
views attested by hundreds of regular 
practitioners of varions sebools.

Note the fact, too, that the lead
ing clergymen, like Rev. Dr. Rankin, 
ex Chaplin of the U. S. Senate, and 
Rev. Dr. Kendrick of the Rochester 
University, one of the international 
revisers of the New Testament, and 
thousands less well known, publicly 
recommend this remedy, because it 
not only cures kidney diserses, but the 
many common named diseases 
caused directly by them.

When medical men and ministers 
nnite in such a course, who ean doubt 
that intolerance has ceased to rule in 
the learned professions at least.

The Youth’s Companion
Increased in Size. Finely Illustrated. 400,000 Subscribers.

Six Serial Stories
BT J. T. TROWBRIDGE, C. A. STEPHENS, AND OTHER FAVORITE AUTHORS. FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

^ Twelve Pages Weekly instead of eight pages will be given nearly every week during 1888, increasing the size of the 
paper almost one-half, giving an extraordinary amount and variety of choice reading atid illustrations, without any advance 
in the subscription price. y ■

200 Short i. Tales of Adventure.
To any New Subscriber who sends us $1.75 fbr a year’s sub

scription now, mentioning this paper, we will send the Com
panion FREE from the time the subscription is received, to 
Jan. 1, 1888, and for » full year from that date. JAN.1.

ây New Subscribers, sent in November, will receive both the Thanksgiving and Christmas Double Holiday Numbers, besides the 
other weekly issues. Those who subscribe in December trill be entitled to the Christmas Double Number.

Address

Sample Copies and Colored Announcement and Calendar free, If you mention this paper.

PERRY MASON & CO., 41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

THY NEIGHBOUR;
X

“ Tby neighbour—it is he whom thou 
Hast power to aid and bless,

Whose aching heart or burning brow 
.Thy toothing hand may press.■ g I if s H'

“ Thy neighbour—’tie the fainting poor 
-Wfioie eye with want is dim,

Whom hunger sends from door to door ; 
Go thon and shelter him.

" Thy neighbour—’tjs the heart bereft 
Of every earthly gem,—

Widow or orphan helpless left ;
Go thou and comfort them.

" Where'er thou meet'st a human form 
Less favoured than thine own, 

Remember, ’tie thy brother worm,
Thy brother or thy son.

Oh I pass not, pass not heedless by ; 
Perhaps thou oanst redeem 

One breaking heart from misery—
Go, share thy lot with him."

—Be not at loose ends ; but in 
tent, earnest, doing each day all 
that is possible, the impossibility 
of doing perfectly being one of the

1888.

Harper s Magazine
■ M.imrRATEU.

Harper’s Magazine is an organ of progres
sive thought and movement in every depart
ment of life. Besides other attractions, it 
will contain, during the coming year, import
ant articles, superbly illustrated, on the Great 
West ; articles on American and foreign in
dustry ; beautifully illustrated papers on 
Scotland, Norway, Switzerland, Algiers and 
the West Indies ; new novels by William 
Black and W. D. Howzlls ; novelettes, each 
complete in a single number, by Hen by 
James, Lafcadio Hearn, and Amelib Rives ; 
short stories by Miss Woolson any other 
popular writers ; and illustrated papers of 
special artistic and literary interest. The 
Editorial Departments are conducted hy Geo.. 
William Oubtis, William Dbsn Howells and 
Chahlbb Dudley Warner.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Fiv Fear.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE............ ..........94 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY........................... 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR..................................4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE............  2 00

Pottage Free to all tubteribert in the United 
State», Canada, or Mexico.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the number for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, eubscrip- 

most obvious proofs Of immortality, tiont will begin with the number current at
time of receipt of order.

Round volumesjof Harper’s Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of 98.00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 60 
cents each—by mail, post-paid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes 1 to 
70, inclusive, from June, 1860, to June, 1886, 
one vol., 8vo., Cloth, 94.00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose.

Newspaper» are not to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harter 
<fc Brothers. Address, '

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

IBÆBlf’S
SKIN & SCALP
CLEANSED 

PURIFIED
Und beautified
» BY

C^TICURA*
CLEANSING. PURIFYING AND BHAU-

^^EfMt8HaCan,Md|
Boat, an excellent Skin BcautUlerJ 
from it, externaUy!and^B 
the new Blood 
succeed™

Cuticura

MONSTER SALE
OF

Art Fancy Goods
jpoe

Xmas à Hew Year’s 
Presents,

The Biggest Assortment, 
Finest Goods, and at the 
Lowest Prices ever of
fered in the City of To
ro to. AU kinds of plush 
Workboxes. Toilet and 
Dressing fiasse, Manicure 
Sets, Shaving Bets, *e„ 
Fancy Ornaments In 
brass, etc., An# Unes In 
Leather Goods, Compan
ions, Purses, Bat chela, Ac.
Leather Goods, Dampen 

. >. laps, Parses, Sato hi
£ > If you want First

Goods and at Bight Prices, don’t forget to call at

DORENWEND’S
PARIS HAIR WORKS.

103 A105 Yonge Street, between King 
and Adelaide Streets. 

TORONTO.

IN THE SELECTION OF

A CHOICE GIFT
For Pastor, Parent, Teacher, Child, or 

Friend,both elegance and usefulness wtllne found 
combined In acopyof Webster’s Unabridged.

VARIOUSI
JOIOTIO

_ Use Dr. 
India Hem»

WWW RASAI. CATAHBI
James’ three preparations of

physicians fall. 
Cuticura ;_________ Remedies are absolutely pare, and

the only infallible skin besot Mars and Mood 
purifiers, free from aU poisonous ingredients.

In a Dreadful Coédition.— Hattie
E. Manthorn, of Mill Village, On*., Bays, ___ ___

My cough was dreadful, I could no* ’Beideverywhere. Price,Cuticura,T&l; Soap, breakupafreeh".otdin I 
weep at nights on account of it, but when *CJ RESOLVENT, $U0. Prepared by the Potter Ask your druggist 1er
I used Hagyard’e Pectoral Balaam I had ^ 
w»t and wag quickly cured. All druggist»
Mil this mv&luable cough remedy. I

Bend for “ How to Pure Skin Biases ta.~ $2. so 
Skin and scalp preserved and beauti- and

ternes, ana as
sure as Uts sus shines upon you a complete curs 
ell! be made of tb at loathsome disease.

N.B.—This remedy speaks f t Itself. A «tog’s 
bottle wUt satisfy the most skrptieal, and will 
breek up e fresh .old to twenty-four boon.twenty- 

Dm. JAxes’ Cannabis

Besides many other valuable features, it contains

A Dictionary
of 118,000 Words, 8000 Engravings,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and describlngZMOOPlaces,

A Biographical Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

All in One Book.
8000 more Words end nearly 8000 more Illustra

tions than any other American Dictionary. 
Bold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free. ; S 

6. AC. MIRIUAM A CO., Pub’rs,Springfield, Mass.

- I

▲ Matter or Economy.—As a matter 
of economy B. B. B. is the cheapest 
medicine in use for it takes less to cure 
chronic diseases of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and blood, than any other 
known remedy. B. B. B. is only one 
dollar, a bottle.

A Postmaster's Opinion.—1 have 
great pleasure in certifying to the use
fulness of Hegyard's Yellow Oil, writes 
D. Kavanagh, postmaster of Umfraville,

bottle, or three bottle* 
‘ $1.86 each.

send to us direct. Ont, "having used if for soreness of_ tor es» rail
Address OWAli

fted by CtmouBA Medicated Boa». I DOCK St C#„, 1088 Bees BA, Philadelphia, Pa.
the throat, burns, colds, etc., 1 find 
nothing equal to it.”
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LAPLANDER BABIES IN 
CHURCH.

I Want to tell you how the mamas 
away up in Lapland keep their babies 
from disturbing the minister on Sun
day.

Poor babies 11 suppose it is growing 
bad style everywhere to take them out 
to church. But the Lapp mamas don't 
stay at bomelwith theirs. The Lapps 
are a very religious people. They go 
immense distances to hear their pastors. 
Etfry missionary is sure of a large 
audience, and an attentive one. He 
can hear a pin drop—that is, should 
he choose to drop one himself ; the 
congregation wouldn't make so much 
noise as that under any consideration. 
All the babies are outride, buried in 
the snow! As soon as the family 
arrives at the little wooden church, 
rod the reindeer isQeeeured, the papa 
Lapp shovels a snug little bed in the 
snow,and mama Lapp wraps baby snug
ly in skins and deposits it therein. Then 
papa piles the snow around it, while 
the parents go decorously into church.

Over twenty or thirty babies lie out 
there in the snow around the church, 
and I never heard of one that 
suffocated or froze. Smoke-dried little 
creatures, I suppose they are tough ! 
But how would our soft, tender, pretty, 
pink and-wb lï babies like it, do you 
think ?—Wid> Awake.

I Diabetic Food, 
ring Floun, for

- . . __ ---- /And Children’s
FooA Mr BraiX/rnainly free from Starch. 
Bix to/>\vsi<'iang rnd clergymen
who will DavVTDreX chargee. For all family 

*V>ur "Health Flour.”
-----  Send for circulars

. à Rhines, Watertown. N. Y.

Xmas Cards
7e* î° »ddrw«. AU latest désigné. Hend.pslnted on Satin, Frosted, Beveled^ 

aid CHlt edged.
10 Beveled and frosted, newest design*, for SI 00 
5 extra flue fros.ed ecd Hand-painted on

satin, for..... ................... ................. . 1 00
60 plain cards, good designs, for......... !.....!" 0 60
■6 betttr •• .................  o 50
96 frosted cards, for................ ..................... i 0Q

Assorted lots put up to suit purchasers. Pre- 
.8,nn1a? Schools, toys and books 

■applied at lowest whoeesale prices.

G. H. BIRCH & CO.
94 Queen St. West,

TORONTO.
.WANTED

Wanted immediately for tour months, an as- 
5**55* Çrleet. thorough Catholic. Apply RevSi. w?°2: S2n*r7a* or o- p poti, «soChurch 8t., Toronto.

Births, Deaths, Marrages,
Under Are Unes SI» eenle.

BIRTH.

Fabnci mb.-On Sunday, Nov. 97tb, at the 
pereonage, Lakefleld, Ont., the wife of the Rev. 
John Farnoomb, of a daughter.
5fc--------------------------- ?--------------------- ---------

A Hint to Housekebpbbs.— Mrs. 
Robert Williamson, of Glenila, Parry 
Sound, Ont., eaye, “ I could not keep 
house without Hagyard’e Yellow Oil at 
hand. I have used it in my family for 
croup, sore throat, and a oat foot, and 
can highly recommend it to everybody.

Nil Dispbbandum —" Never despair," 
is a good motto for all. If afflicted with 
any lingering disease, remember »• while 
there is life there is hope." Never de 
«pair of relief until you have tried Bor- 
dock Blood Bitters. It cares diseases of 
the stomach, liver and blood when all 
other medicines fail

Pec. 8, 1887.

Absolutely Pure
This powder never vanes. A marvel ofSïïfeMere------ , and cannot be sold in

,—.—------multitude of low teat, shortit,_alum or phosphate powders. SMmh 
BakihoPowdebOo. 106 Wall 81*mmu. Royal 

N. V

44 ©nr jFomt Cbilftmt.”
_ Published in the interests of Indian eduoa 

tion and civilisation,—Issued monthly.
MM CENTS A VEAB.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER—16 pages 
with cover, fully illustrated with original 
sketches.

PRICE IB CERTS
For 96 cents we will eerd you the Christmas 

°°mber and one copy of Our Forett Children 
till December, 1888.

Per one dollar we will send 19 copies each 
month to one address for one year Children 
oaneeslly oleai90 cents by getting ns 19 subscri
ber* at 10 eente each, and sending ne one

Address—
RBV. K. F. WILSON, 

Bhlngwauk Home,
Hault 8te. Marie, Oak

-#e

PRICE SO CENTS.
f ^ V.<V A.VAVAV>VAVAVaV V ^

V'aVaVaWaV

■TO
nuM

ALENDAR.

CHURCH KALENDAR READY IN NOVHM- 
BER

Edward VI. Praver Brok, $100, Mor„ gilt •! 50 ^Churchman'. Private P^ye, KSfcSjJJJffi

(^,rS®2?*ee ,nr Holy Baptism, Oonûrm- 
tiEdSf Flret Communion, with Ênvelopee

Sunday School Leaflets. 10c. per annnm
^.^etrated Magazines, for Sunday Schools, 
Charitable Institution! and Horn es, 115 to 50c per year.

Complete Church 8. 8. Teache,s Register and 
ClykbookJuetpubUshed, 10c.

8GBBTON A CO., 10 Spruce Street, New

St. Stephen's Ward.
soUoited for* lnfluen6e ST* reepeetiuU,

R. W. PRITTIE,
Aa Alderman for the Year 1888.

Bleottmi takes vlace on Monday, Jan. 9, i»w» 
If sleeted my ooune will be progrès with eye 
temend economy, equal rights for this great and 
growing city of ours.

THE BENNETT FUBNISHIN8 CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD

MANTELS.
Furnnme dwl«Be *° church, School «3 Hall 

Works :-Beetory Bk London. Canada; 64 Lon-
Tw-» »-*»

Road, Bow, London, England, "**

Bros.,
JEWELERS,

113 Yonge Street.

Burdock
B LOOD

TIERS

TOI AID 
A HALF

is the exact weight of the safe 
in which every evening we try 
to crowd the most valuable por
tion of our Stock. This, of 
course, only includes our Dia
monds, Watches and fine 
Jewelry, as it is out of the 
question to think of providing 
any such accommodation for 
onr Silverware, Bronzes, Clocks, 
Silver Jewelry, Gold Plated 
Jewelry, Opera Glasses, and 
other optical and fancy goods.

As we could not begin to 
estimate the weight of our stock, 
but we know something of its 
value in dollars and cents, and 
we tell you HONESTLY since 
we commenced business we 
have never shown such a com
plete and varied stock as we 
now have on hand for the 
Xmas trade.

There is hardly a thing you 
can ask for in the Jewelry tine 
that we cannot show you, and 
remèmber, not a single article, 
but a full line, and our prices 
arc as reasonable as is consist
ent with the quality of goods.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS
dyspepsia ' DROPSY, *
Kmrr ' FLUTTERINGgmSgk ACIMTYOi

HEARTBURN,' DRYNESSST0IIACI1' 
HEADACHE. . OF THE SKIN,

T. M1LBDRN 4 CU„
TRADE-

PATENTsSs.
bsbmmSH

do

Pure Gold goods
ARETHE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CANS. 

BOTTLES or PACKAGES

OF ALL TH1

COMBINATIONS
Of Mannfaotarem in prodnoing a good 

Oook Stove, there ie none to equal

MOSES
Combination Stove.

Those who relish » well-cooked rose*, 
or e palatable, appetising bon or cake, 
should not fail to secure Shis

■■•T OF STOVES.
The Never «•*» Oei to

Manufactured end Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Ytngi SI., Tireti.
H. SLIGHT,

CITY NURSERIES.
407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont
THE FLORAL PALACE OF CAB ADA

____lee. New «eeee-BenneAIS
Bride, Her Majeety. A, to*» •»
J - * * rte. OTiiini*

lCURE.Fj.t2JWkwl core I 4. eel 
geiet Ike bar. them 1 m ikmaihttieiwrf________ ïZfâSzteS

1tfe. w«W eweiw—• otew^T* w are
fcr .el Mt reel Tin* • «w
.ui. fiw e-ate •! mr lnfaUw ZrZTm- ~ - -** n MWtfl YOU BOIDIW "f*

DR. H. 6- M®?*

MffK,37îroSLi
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CARPETS ! SUBSCRIBES5 OELNTS
COLLARS and CUFFS

FOR THE

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,
64 and 66 Well in gton-eireet west, or 

63 KINO STREET WEST,TORONTO

0. P. SHARPE. OiiÉ Umi
SHORT HINTS

—ON—

Social Etiquette

t RELIEVE
:ziness,
OPSY,
jttering

^ STOMACH. 
OF THE »,

'diseuse Aristas 

i'roprietors,

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.Being desirous of clearing out the balance of the large cash purchase

of best

5-Frame Brussels Carpets, Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
as the

Compiled from1 latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda." Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous,of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

‘•SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

MOST INTERESTIN6 & INSTRUCTIVEbeing sold at $1 Cash, has, as a further inducement to purchasers, 
reduced a lot of other numbers to the same price, so that they will 

have a good assortment to select from.

The opportunity of buying the best goods so far below cost 
will not'likely recur again.

Church of England Paper to Introduce 
Into the home circle.

mention. L. BDO 
(Heitor, Washington

■jvery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid In adranoe.. .$2.00 
When paid strictlytln advance, only 1.00

34 King Street West,

T O IRO 35TTO Bend your lubecriptlons In a registered lettei

I. L, Cragin & Co.,

PHILADELPHIA
FRANK WOOTTEN

lTIONS
producing a good A Good ATLAS W. H. STONE, 

The U ndertaker
■ none to equal TORONTO. CANADA.

$1 Z-\ ALDEH’S HOME ATLAS of the WORLD, inone An 
■ ■ large octavo volume, 11x14 Inches in size, containing more hand-

* ■ somely engraved and colored maps, and of a better quality than M"* *
ever before found in an Atlas selling at less than $10.00. Also an index ofrover 6000 cities, rivers, moun
tains, etc., throughout the world, showing exact location. Cloth binding, price, $9.00; postage 86c.

“ It is really first-class.1’—Morning Star, Boston, Mass.
“A most comprehensive and useful work, and at a price one-

fifth of that usually charged.”—The Mail, Chicago.
“ Alden’s Home Atlas of the World is equal, if not superior,

to atlases published heretofore for $10.”—Post, Pittsburgh.
“ Is superior in all important respects to any Atlas heretofore

published at a less price than $10.00.”—The Guardian, Philadelphia.
“ This handsome, convenient, and attractive Atlas contains all

the latest additions to geographical knowledge.”—Press, Albany, N. Y._
“ A beautiful Atlas. It leaves nothing to be desired in the

way of maps. It is a magnificent book.”—Christian Standard, Cincinnati, O.
“The volume is handsome in appearance and so marvelously

cheap that it will doubtless find an immense sale.”—Messenger, Philadelphia, Pa.
“ A marvel of art, of information, and of price. The wonder

is how so much and of such a character can be sold at so low a price."—Church 
Press, New York City.

“Is just the kind of atlas for w^iich there is a real need. A
complete one, tastily and handily bound, and surprisingly moderate in price."— 
Press, Philadelphia, Pa. # v

“ Five dollars would be cheap for it. At two dollars it is half
a gift. We hope we may induce a thousand homes to order the work."—Herald of 
Gospel Liberty, Dayton, O.

“ For the excellence of its preparation and handsome binding,
it is one of the marvels of cheapness for which American readers are already much 
indebted to this publisher.”—Christian Cynosure, Chicago.

“This admirable work; maps, handsomely engraved and
Pointed in colors. It is handsomely and strongly bound in cloth. It is confidently 
churned that no work of equal merit has ever yet been sold at less than ten dollars. 
Christian Advocate, Pittsburgh. ...

“ Besides giving a map for every country of any importance—
nnd many of these maps are wAl executed and contain the latest geographical data 
"■every considerable town is included in* an alphabetical list, with the country where 
«tuated, and the latitude and longitude. The make-up of the atlas is very good, the 

are important, and the atlas in this form is very convenient for reference.”— 
The Bulletin, San Francisco, Cal.

Complete Catalogue of Aldkn’s Publications (64 pages) sent free. HOT sold
by book-seller»—no discounts allowed except to Stockholders in The Provident Book Co., which 
■ open to all. Books sent for examination before payment, satisfactory reference being given.

John B. Alden, Publisher,
NEW YORK: 393 Pearl St. | CHICAGO: Lakeside Building,

P. O. Box 19*7. I Clark and Adam» Sts.
TORONTO: FRANK WOOTTEN, General Agent, 80 Adelaide Street East.

ADVERTISEAl Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 988.

dominionSacramental Wines
Pelee Island Vineyards.
elee Island, Lake Erie

Churchman
in Stove.
well oooked roast, 
using bun or cake, 
ire this
ITOVES. The Best Medium tor Advertising

and Sold by

ige St., Tomfii
It Is patronised by huej of the well 

known leading hemes In Can
ada, the United States 

and Great Britain.[GHT,
SERIES.
t, Toronto, Ont

ACE OF CANADA

J.S.Hamilton & Ca BEINQ THE HOST EXTENSIVELY CMCMATE0

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

BRANTFORO.
Sole Agents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“BT. AUGUSTINE,”

used largely by lbs cle-gv throughout Canada 
sod is guaranteed pure jutos U the grope.

St AnousTura —A dsrk sweet red wine, pro- 
dueed front ibe Oonecrd end Oetewbe gropes 
e d oonteins no added spirit. Pdees lu «gel. 
Inf, SU» ; 10 set Me. 01 «0; » get loN, $1 SO ; 
Bbla. .f 40 gels. •116: Cesse, 11 qle, 64 60 
Sample orders eolteitad. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Address

J. S. HAMILTON A Co.,
Branttoed, Ont.,

Sole Agent for tOenade for the Pelee Mend

Mailed to nearly OHB THOUSAND 
Poet Offices weekly.

glower seeds.

MSrirûÂ

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher end Proprietor,

T MADE
k IN CANS
[ackages

tv- «

^
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3VLTJ3L, MUIR
SUCCESSORS TO

136 YONàB STREET, TORONTO
We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1887. - ? - f

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.7
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Q GUEST COLLINS,

Beoelves pupils for Instruction on the
ORGAN AND PIANO,

ahd in

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.

npHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1. FOB TOUPrO LADIES.
President,—Tht Lord BitKof of Toronto.

This Behoel offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
.the beet teaching being secured In every depart- 
|ment.

Special attention given to the training of At the recent UnivertityExaminations (1867) at

THE NORTH AMEBIOAN LIFE JOHN MALONEY, 4
ASSURANCE 00. \, “““* -

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

PRESIDENT !
Choirs and Choral Societies.

Harmony taught in classes or by correspondence.
Terme •» Application.

21 Carlton St., TorontoResidence___
rjlRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

POUT HOPS.

XjELDsTT-”TE3B3V1:
Will begin 09

WEDNESDAY, JAN. Ilth.
Ferme of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
BBV. O. JT. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D O.L.

Head Master.

Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained Good Standing,

The building bee been lately renovated end re
fitted throughout

Christmas Term begins Nov 9th, and. as there 
arejvery lew vacancies, early application Is 
recommended.

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
$204 to $268. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off Is allowed for a fall year's 
payment In advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MISS QBEEB, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto.

T. LIUNB’D
Steam Carpet Gleaning Works

171 Centre Street, Toronto.
Machinery with lateet Improvements for 

cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted foi 
fine Bugs: Axmlnster. Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without In the least injuring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1227.

“LET NO BEAN enter into business while 
be Is Ignorant of the manner of regulating books. 
Never let him Imagine that any degree of 
natural ability will supply the deficiency or pre
serve the multiplicity 01 affairs from Inextricable 
contusion."—Johnson.

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Excellent facilities for acquiring a good Bus!* 

ness Training. Instruction sound and practical. 
For terms, add re-a

JAMAS E. DAY, Accountant,
91 & 96 King St. West Toronto.

Telephone te IO

CT* Xj« HXRJJi
FOB

Carpenters' Toole,-Cutlery,-Plated 
Ware,-Everything,—Anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM
BANGEB, WOOD COOK STOVES,

GOAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLBBY, PLATED WABK, 

0HANDELIEB8, LAMPS.
BABY OABB1AGBS, ETC.

Every family should have one of onr

Self-Basting Broilers.
NANNY A. COLLINS,

YONGE BTBBET, WEST BID!

Mrs. Fletcher

Has much pleasure in aasurl’'g her friends and 
patrons that her Boarding ana Day School for 
young ladles has opened at 142 Bloor St., opposite 
yueen’s Park, Toronto, with prosperous classes. 
Mrs Fletcher desires to acknowledge most 
gratefully the kindly aid she has received, and 
chiefly from the former pnpils and their parents, 
many of whom have exerted themselves very 
much in her behalf

THE

Western Boys’ College:-
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Will open Wednesday, January 11th, 1888.

For Prospectas, Form of Application, etc 
Address,

H Kay Oolrmah, Principal.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

Sewer Plpee and ,Tiles,
ALSO

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.P.K. Yards, Censer Queen & DuScrln 

Streets, Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and In addition to. the face 
of the policy-thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plan», is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but existe 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABB, F. L A.

MANAGING DIRECTOR :
’ TORONTO.

N. P. CHANEY A Cfc
330 King St. B., TORONTO,

Feather and IWa tress Renovators
* and dealers in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows. 
Mattresses and Spring Bids. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

UNEMPLOYED!
No matter where yon are located, you should 

write us about work you can do—and live it 
home. Capital not required. Yon are started 
free. Don’t delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corporation,
1588 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont,

Illustrative Sample Free

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED in

Tone,Touch,Workmanship* Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE and CO.

Baltimore, 29 and 24 Bast Baltimore Street 
New York, 112 Fifth Ave. Washington, 817 

Market Space.

THE FOLLOWING

Christmas Papers, Magazines, &c.
ABB NOW BEADY:

Illustrated London News............................$00 60
Illustrated London Graphic........................  00 60
Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic...........  00 60
Yule Tide...... ............................................. 00 50
Father Christmas........................................  00 50
Pictorial World................   00 50
Ladies' Pictorial....................   00 50
Le Figero (English or French Text)........  1 60
Young Lades’ Journal................................... 00 £0
Century .......................................................  00 40
Harper s Magasine........................................ Ou 40
St Nicholas............     00 80
Lippenatt........... $00 30 Scribner ............ 00 30

Mailed free on receipt of price.

J. B. OLOUOHER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

IOI KING ST. W, TORONTO.

OEIUM

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars foradvsr- 

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseons slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Orest and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial blrdlng. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre- 
eoriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharmaoopœia, for all forms of ohronlo and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientifio 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy- 
slolan in fact Price < ily $1 by mall, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE f 1MPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ag 1 men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or jut this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PAMER, 
4 Bulfinoh st, Boston. Mass,

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturera of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, àe.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars *0. In Stock and to Order 
109 YOIYOK ST., TOBOBTO.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY I
Ridpath’a “ Cyclopaedia of Universal History.’. 

A complete account of the leading events of to* 
worlds progress from 4000 B. O. to the present 
time. 2438 pages ; 1210 high-class engraving!” 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everywnsra 
Congenial and profitable employment for C1*D- 
men emd Teachers who have leisure. Forjuus-

101 Adelaide St. B, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTEDi.^»TT. Jeeus. History of His
travels with ae twelve Dleciplee In the Holy 
Land. Bean1 ifaUy Illustrated. Maps, Charts 
Etc. Address
MRNNONI1 B PU LISHINQ OO.. Elkhart

MISS DALTON
•JOT Yeuge Street, Tereete.

All the Spring Goods now on new
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.
The lateet Parisian, London and New 

Style*.

Æ& beTuiO

LIQUID toLUl
reedy for use. Pronounced WDTR ***_f~7Z I
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